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A
TKIN80N A ardagh,

Buristen, Attorney* and SoUdtors,
ro u» wîbsmum 6*oonCT.

HTKHTIiaKNTH CAEBUJLLT MADK. 
C«NTB¥AKICBR8 *«n

^.AT0«o>. Hehbt h. AbdaOH.

L---------

SPBNCBR A SMELLIE,

barristers A ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

BolMtor$-in-Chancerv t Ineotoeneg, *e- 
Ponds invested en Real Estate, and money to

toil oo reasonable terms.
Office—39 Adelaide Street East, 

0-p^rffai the Post Office. Terwete. Ont.
*.*. «TENCEB, L. L. D. HOST. SOABTH BMBLLIB.

^jÿADSWORTH A UNWIN,

provincial ; land surveyors
lws|lnr---- and Vnlnnlwre,

■Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto. V. B. WadB- 
vorth Chas. Unwin, B. M. Bonfellow, V. San-
W*__________________________________________

U SHEARD,

Arohit eot.
48 Adelaide St East, opp. Court House

TORONTO.
fgf Correspondence Solicited.

I0B0NT0
1/ WGBK».

STAINED GLASS

fllLIÀM ELLIOTT,
18 à 14 Adelaide Street, West 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

GLASS BALL CASTORS
For FURNITURE, PIANOS, 

ORGANS, Ac., the best and 
most ornamental Castors in the 
market. They greatly improve 
the tone of musical instrumente 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS- 
NESS, and SLEEPLESSNESS 
cured by insulating beds with 
them. Sold by hardware de Uere 
Agents wanted. Address for 
circular,
CHA3. E. PARENT,

Specially Important to Clergymen

NO MINISTER,” ESPECIALLY
those with a family, Should bf without an 

insurance against accident. .They are out in all 
1 ana at all times of the day and night, 
accident K~*»iM~g them would involve 

amselvee sad their families t* great dls- 
iy the payment at the tnsjanldeant sum 
A TEAR to the ACCIMRt IN8UR-

6 Grand Opera Hones, Toronto 
BRANCH OFFICE THOS. McCAULKY, 7 

Rebecca-street, Hamilton.

weather and stall and an accident both themselves 
tress. By
ol $5.00 ______________________
AN CE COMPANY of Canada, a clergyman can 
insure his family $1,000 in the event of fatal in-

[UNIVERSITY ROBES,
ye oan ée i-ereemd in | TRINITY COLLEGE ROBES,

gOMETHING FOR THE LADIES,:

HANCOCK’S PATENT LACE CURTAIN 
STRETCHER.

charge. No prudent clergyman should disregard A «1IN IT X (JULLE
this. If they cannot afford it, their congregation a p A np vryn at n a no 
should make the provision tor them. ACADEMICAL CAPS,

THE ACCIDENT SURPLICES A STOLES.
«BrtES Iqoeen s counsel robes,

BARRISTERS’ ROBES.Office is 960 St. James SL, Montreal, and any 
communication directed to the Manager there 
will meet with immediate attention.

President, 6m Albxandeb T. Galt,
Manager, EDWARD RAWLINGS

A long felt want supplied. Call and jnuunine 
its practical working at 56 King BtreeA West and 
406 Tonga Street.

Order early, as the demand is large.
W. R. HANCOCK,

Inventor.

Removal.
a THE PINAFORE'

Hue been removed L.

73 McCAUJ
Oppodt*'®.' Ttoronlo A/. _
afl the branches of work will be continue \

T,
' r* We' 44tlSfflb48rtcket Ground/' where

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. WARREN & SON
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

"Pbemibbb :—Cob Wbllbslst A Ontabio 
Stbxktb, TORONTO.

•^fEBBER & Co..
—MANÜFACTLKSRS OF—

GRAND, SQUARE * UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
e. FACTORY AND WABEROOMS :

Cor. Princess A Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma Provinciaux 
zUB7l; gud two First Prises at Hampton,

Agents wanted in several unrep
of Ontario.

^ALE—A BBARGAI fc.

A. A B. A. ROBES,

Staffordshire House,
389 YONOE STREET.

Q. C. and BAR BAGS.

, The above IMPORTATION iuet received and for sale at

B. & M. SAUNDERS,
Romaine Bailglag»,

TORONTO.
FRESH ARRIVALS.

JUST RECEIVED
a OHoice absobtmsnt or i sept. 2,1879.

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS!

PLATED GOODS, CUTLERY, CUT ESTABLISHED 1856. 
AND PRESSED GLASSWARE, * ^

Aid a Ml line of
PLAIN A FIGURED GRANITE WARE, Ao.,|

CHEAP FOR CASH.
RICHARD MOIR.

Impobtbb, Tobohto.

P.BÜRN8,
-WHOLESALE AMO 1 IX-

gSTABLISHED 1869.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
Wbolbbalb and Retail.

334 YONGE STREET, TOBONTO.
THOMAS SQUiaa,

PROPRIETOR.
Marchante Work a %$etopy.

UST PUBLISHED *'Vv

COAL AND WOOD,
-BEST QUALITIES.—

yi

Beet Hard Wood, Beech
Maple, dry, long..... -...............$6.00 per eord

Beet nard Wood. Beech A Maple,
Cut and Split.................ZTTtdP «

Soft Coal, and all other 
IKST RATES IN TUB CITY

■I LOW-
—THE SECOND EDITION OF—

THE CANTICLES
With appropriate CHANTS,

ANGLICAN AND ORBOOBICAN, **
Together wiih music for the response» at

Morning and Evening Prayer,
LITANY, AND HOIiT COMMUNION.

esd*e of ooal

Published under the direction of the Church 
Music Committee of the Diocese of Toronto.

Price, 10 cents, in paper eover ; 90 cento in 
cloth binding.

Rowsell & Hutchison,

A.
•t *>'<

.7. •*. aV*. A- ►{*"
W. BRAIN, • ^ ** -

■.tWw.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

Cor-Bay à Wellington, or 66 King St-W 

have their linen

THE GENUINE

Singer Family 8ewh
And repairer of an Made

\Maeh*n.Oll.CatUm./S«*

P.O.
.oft

m. rr-

•» •* iv

BUILDERS OF ALA THE LARGEST ORGANS

Excellent Pipe Organ !
**vtontially new. Six Stops. Suitable tor any 
yderate sized Church. Apply to Messrs. J. L.

Son, or Rev. Canon Bedttrd Jones,

' ALAI
I THE

—THEY HAVI 
One Organ. 2 Manuals. Price, $3,800.« >« 1 “ * eoa

Di THE DOMINION.

HAVE NOW ON MAMIN—

Families
rough A led
FOR 11.60 PER 100 PIECES,
Or mail quantities in 1

O.P.$iARPS,

mo SUPERINTENDENTS AND
TKACHSB8 OF 8UHDAT SOHO0W

new

COOPER’S,
now in

Secondhand Organs at fMR 
respectively.

The very highest order of wo 
one, quality always guaranteed.
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WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Maithiniitflftii-
, y tractors.

Med to the under
____ rnjn abd CsnelM
for Look Oatee. Welland 

' theCnnaL" wtlTbe 
mlwi of the 
THURSDAY for the

1E1
ÎBI

ing. i hare 1
years, are now proved to be a moot 
oeea. For an equal p-i——« «
in* an even pitch of

for the
produc-1

while for durability
be L— 
of the i_
dors. E«.....» i ■ » ii ■ i■ ■ -j—
to the Patentee and Manufacturer,----------
matin rr «8 Anderson St;, Montreal. P. O. 
«70.

can be seen at ttaiF office on ffi 
DAY the 90th day of MAY, next, 
tender can also be obtained.Parties tendering are expected to provide thel 
weeial tools nsoeesary for. and to have a praeti-l 
cal knowledge of Works of this class, and aye re-1 
quested to bear in mind the' tenders will riot ne 
considered unless made stitctly in aocordanr* 
with the printed forma, andin the oaee of firmswahu tue urumeu luruu, wiu in nuo ummv v* tumn -
RTAdnt tfMSffi ffigffi aélaaltuS UK IfitllAl diHlffifalKWStumn iof the occupation and roeGencebf 
each member of the same ; and, further, anY 
copied hank cheque for a sum equal to" $960, f 
the agios of wash took, must accompany each 
tender, which sum shall be forfeited if the party 

ringdeoUacs entering into con trust for the 
attheratesanlon the terms stated in the

que thus sent in will be returned to the 
parties whose tenders are not accept

ai.
For the due fulfilment of the contract the 

" « whose tender it is proposed to 
wiu .»v notified that their tender is ac- 
subject to a deposit of five per emt. of 

the bulk rum of the contract-of which the sum 
sent înwhbthe tender will be considered a 
pert to be deposited to the credit of the Re
ceiver General . within eipht day* after the date

ln 'eegy of the progress estimates 
1 Una completion of the work, 
nt does not, however, bind itself 
at or any tender.

By Order, I
F. BBAUN,

mm !>
utuctnAaitt

Tenders for Fencing.
I fwnhK undersigned will receive Tenders for wire 

1 fencing to be erected, where required, on the
I H... jug wa, ii— _ i . w_ _ ii _ a. _ wa - x ~ a.—la - «j nno ui nurway in Moiiiwuii. nran «enaomig
I will furnish specifications, drawings and samples 
of *Hwee, ar dlHerent kinds ofasnee they pro- 

[pose to erect, and also of ike Fan* CttUeand
fastenings proposed to be employed. The prices 
must he for the work erected and in every inspect 
completed.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned and en
dorsed “ Tender for Fencing” will be received up 
to-Moon on Tuesday, the 1st June next.

By Order,
F. BBAUN

eiuia.ii. _    ___ __. _ I Dkpt. or Railways A Canal*, f-OANADIAN PACIFIC BILWAT. I Ottawa, 96th Aprii.MeO. P

Tenders for. Tanges and Pumping

MAY next, ft
the several u __ ___

Pacific Railway unde____
.---- Tanks with Pumps, and —

Power of either wind or steam, as may be 
most suitable to the locality.

Drawings can be seen and specifications and 
other particulars obtained at the office of the 
Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 15th

THIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
L EXHIBITION 187a

ONTARIO
—STAINED—

By Order,

Dept, op Railways A Canals, | 
Ottawa, 1st April, 1880. (

F. BBAUN, 
Secretary.

Dpt. op Railways A Canals, i 
Ottawa, 89 March, 1880 f

Secretary.

Notice to Machinist-Con
tractors. •

«'BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
J signed (Secretary of Railways and Canals) 
end endorsed “ Tender for Look Oates, Laohine 
Canal," will be received at this office until the 
arrive! of the Eastern and Western Mails on 
THURSDAY the 3rd day of JUNE next, for the 
construction of gates, and the necessary machin
S connected with thorn, for the new locks on 

T-flwfiftpt tjanaV _
Plans, Specifications and General Conditions 

can be seen at this office on and after THURS
DAY the fiOth day of MAY next, where forms of
fnmln* nnsi mlgQ qq Obtftilied.

I are expected to provide the 
.~w.. -»—jary tor, and to have apracti 

enlkpewtodee <A works of this class, andquested to bear In mind that tenders wül__
considered nnleee made strictly in accordance!

' ted forms, and—in the case of firme 
—wmvmy, wet* in attached the actual signature s 
the nature of the occupation and residence of 

" nber of the same ; and, further, an ao- 
cheque for a sum equal to *250, for 

! each look, must aeoor 
tahali be forfeited

Canadian Pacific Railway.
Tenders for Iron Bridge Super- 

structure.
'T'ENDERS addressed to the undersigned will 
* be receivedup to noon of SATURDAY,the 15th

MAY next, tor -—J-w*------- 1 ------ - T—
Superstructures 
outlets bf the Li

Don
'estera

ans*»*’ »»» sun vv wuo.
Specifications and other particulars Will be 

furnished on appHoatien at the office of the 
Engineer In Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 15tli

By Order,
F. BBAUN, 

Secretary

Glass Works.
I am now prepared to fur 

i Stained Glass in 
Ity fornny "quantity

HURCHE8, 
DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

Ac., Ac.,

In tne Antique or Modem 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Emboesed 

Glass Figured Enamel, 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.
Designs and Estimates fumiehodron receipt of 

plan or measurement. _ .—
B. LÉWIB, Londc n. Ont.

Dkpt. or Railway* A CanaIs, )
Ottawa, 1st April, V80. S

must accompany each 
forfeited >f the party 
Into contract for the

terms stated in the
—» . sent , in will be returned to 
Ive parties whose tenders are not ac

tht due fulfilment of the contract the party 
or jpartsoe Whose tender it is proposed to accept 
wiu be notified that their tender is accepted sub- 
jeet to a depoeit of deeper cent, of the bulk sum 
of the contract -of which the sum sen. in with 
the tender will be considered a part—to be de
posited to the eredit of the Receiver General 
within eighi&ay* after the dale of the notice.

Ninety per cent-only of the progress estimate» 
wül be ptid until the completion of the work 

This Department does not, however, bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender 

By Order,
F. BBAUN,

, Secretary.
Deft, of Railways A Canals, i 

Ottawa, 89th March, 1880. J

[0HN W. STOCK WELL.

STEAM DYE WORKS, 368 YONOK
A FEW Dooms BELOW WILTON AY*.

The only house in 
wore In every 1

ST.,

eli —---- Canada that nan do first
every branch of the business.

Gentlemen's clothing cleaned or dyed to suit 
the most fastidious. Ostrich plumes a specialty

Well send. Oeurxa.1 
Notice to Bridge-builders.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed (Secretary of Railways and Canals) 

and endorsed '•Tendsis fir Bridges, Welland 
Canal," will be received at this office until tin 
arriva! of the Western mails on TUESDAY 
THE 15th DAY OF JUNE next, for the cuu 
strading of seing and stationary bridges nt 
various places on the due of the Welland Cauai. 
Those for highways are to be a combination of 
iron and wood, and those for railway purposes 
are to be of iron.

Plane, specifications and gene-a! conditions 
can be seen at this office on and after MONDAY 
THE 81st DAY OF MAY next, where Forms of 
Tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to have a practi
cal knowledge of works of this class, and are re
quested to bear in mind that tenders will not 
be considered unless made strictly in accordance 
with the printed forms, and—in the case of firms 
—efxcept there are attached the actual signa
tures, the nature of the occupation, and resi
dence of each member of the same ; and further 
an accepted bank cheque for a sume equal to 
*850 for each bridge, for which an offer is made, 
must accompany each tender, which sum shall 
he forfeited if tne party tendering declines enter
ing into contract for the work at the rates and 
on terms stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract the party 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accent 
will be notified that their tender is accepted sub
let to a deposit of five per cent, of fhe bulk su in 
of the contract—of which the sum sent in with 
the tender will be considered a pert—to be de
posited to the credit of the Receiver General 
within eight daps after the date of the notice.

Ninty per cent only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of the work.

This department does not, however, bind itself 
ipt the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Derr, of Railway* & Canals, |

Ottawa, 99th March, 1880. S

to accept 1

431187
GENUINE SINGER

Sewing Machines
----- SOLD IN 1879-

Being 74735 More

k <Ies#e<M
$ SPRING OVfcgCOATa

Made by our best hands during 
the past dull season, and In

- HT TO AMD FINISH ........
EQUAL TO ORDER WORK 

SELLING VERY LOW,
Ssual discount to Students.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King * Chtsrob Sts., Toronto.

ALTON A 8ACKMAN

MERCHANT TA HORSt
No. 27 KING SHEET WEST,

SUITABLE MATERIAL FOB

CLERGYMEN’S GARMENTS
At reasonable prices.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS,
ST. PAUL, by the Bee. F. R. 6 New ehsSi 
e, 800 pages, 4 mans 
?e print edition, 9 vds"

THE LIFE A WORK OF ST. PAUL, by the 1 
Canon Farrar, D. D., F. R. 6. New 
edition. One volume,
8vo cloth *3.26. Large 
8vo. cloth *050.

THE LIFE OF CHRIST, by the same anther. 
One volume, 8vo cloth *2.75. 8 volumes 8ra 
doth, with notes and appendix *5.50. 

NATURAL SCIENCE AND RELIGION, two 
lectures delivered to the Theological School 
of Yale College, by Asa Gray, 8vo cloth $U& 

THE INTER-OCEANIC CANAL and theMceWM 
Doctrine. _8vo cloth *1.10.«>ww*suav« uru uiuvli tpA.AU.

THE EMOTIONS,by James McCosh, D.D4 BK 
D. President of Prinoetoq College. 8vo cloth *085.

SUNSHINE AND STORM IN THE EAST ; 0B 
Cruises to Cyprus and Constantinople, by 
Mrs. Brasecy, author of Around the World in 
the Yacht Sunbeam Bvo doth wiih maps and illustrations, *3.75.

MIND IN THE LOWER ANIMALS in Health 
and Disease, by W. Ladder Lindsay, M.D. 8 vols. 8vo doth, *4.50.

HNGLÀN1, HER PEOPLE, POLITY, AND 
Pursuits, by T. H. B. Escott, one vai. 6v 
cloth, *4.50. 1 T

THE PHILOSOPHY OF A-RT, being the_____________ —-------------- ---- SMS*, uciug MAO DOW

Part of Hyds Aesthetik, in wMefcl 
unfolded Historically the three great Fen 
mental phases of the world, by W.
ribwonf D»a aIaAU aa

All
price

Bryant dvo doth, *8.00.
Books mailed free of postage on receipt of

Hart & Rawlinson,
Booksellers A Stationers,

6 King St. West, Toaont*

THAN IN ANY PREVIOUS YEAR

Tliree-Foiirttis
O? all the Sewing Machines sold throughout the 
word were

GENUINE SINGERS.

! W

The SINGER Mfg. Co.
No. 66 Kino Street West, Tokonto.

QABINET ORGAN—SIX STOPS
-COST 1509 DOLLARS—

May Be Purchased at [ Half Price"
iU? Apply

DoamoN IChurcbman Oi vice, Toronto

.A. B. TOQ7T,

Wholesale Dry Goods.
35 COLBORNE STf 5

The only Wholesale House in Canada whir 
you can bay any length at the

tSTET O
WHOLESALE PRICE.

I only sell for CASH and don't ask if you the trade.
Call and see for yourself. A largb
BANKRUPT STOCK

From Montreal now selling. /,

A. B. FLINT,
86 ÇOLBORNE STREET,;

Corner Leader LAN*.

qt7Q AWm. Illsi» st hen* tygy nsto .<■* V f tiesifltftM. AddisisMüI t Co., Aigitit, Mfto

to tht Pih.hr ae. Hsrt, 36, iitlAils BL,

]VI. #taunton & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS.
Wall Papers In 

Variety.

Newest Designs.

4 and G^King Street West
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The Dominion Churchman, only one dollar a year If paid 
|riA,T in advance. If not paid strictly in advance the price will 

vZtwoMllart a year ; and in no instance will this rule be departed 
Kiol Subscribers can easily see when their subscription falls 
Eühv looking at the address label on their paper. Address, 
52«nk Wootten, Editor and Proprietor, P.O. Box 449. Office, 11 

Chambers, Toronto St, Toronto.

THE ancient and historic parish Church of 
Ashby- de-la- Zouch has been re-opened after 

undergoing extensive repairs and indeed almost en
tire restoration, changing the once dark “ old 
Church,” with its cumbrous galleries, high-backed 
pews, and mutilated masonry, into one of the 
grandest and noblest of England’s great parish 
Churches.

The Rev. T. T. Carter, has resigned the Rectory 
of Clewer. He will still remain there apd will do 
all he can for the welfare of the Church in his old 
parish.

Bishop Oxenden has declined to be nominated 
as Proctor in Convocation for the Diocese of Can
terbury.

On Easter Thursday, the Rev. A. Styleman Her
ring, the Vicar, baptized at St. Paul’s New Parish 
Church, Clerkenwell, 285 children and adults.

Mr. Martin, the nominal prosecutor in the St. 
Alban’s case is dangerously ill.

sacrifice for the restoration of the king’s health. 
The whole reign of Theebau has been a series of 
revolting barbarities, and no one seems to question 
that he is quite capable of such a massacre.

A strong evidence of the decline of idolatry in 
China is the fact that many of the temples once re
garded as most sacred, are now offered for sale, 
and many of the idols have been sold for the value' 
of the metal of which they are composed. “ The 
Altar to Heaven,” one of the grandest of the tem
ples at Pekin, which was once guarded and kept in 
order with the most religious care, is now rapidly 
falling into decay from neglect.

The British Parliament opened on the 29th ult. 
In some respects the new Ministry is remarkable, 
and not the least so is the close friendship of 
Messrs. Gladstone and Bright. They agree about 
free trade and the Irish land laws, but not about 
some other matters. Mr. Gladstone’s vigorous pen 
is never more agreeably employed than in defend
ing the English Church. His friend is never so 
vituperous as in denouncing it. When he attacks 
the Bishops, many of whom are Mr. Gladstone’s 
personal friends, Mr. Bright is unmeasured in his 
sarcasm and scorn. Bishop Magee, of Peterbor
ough, lately asked, “ Why won’t he allow, just for 
a change, that some of us may be knaves as well as 
fools ?” for it is Mr. Bright’s constant habit first 
to deliberately misinterpret the actions and motives 
of the Bishops and then to excuse them with the 
sneer that they are deficient in sense.

on the “ Liberal ’’ list is the Reform of the County 
Franchise and consequent re-distribution of seats. 
The passing of that measure must involve almost 
immediate dissolution. It is therefore suggested 
that the great aim of the “ Liberal ” leaders will be 
to show that they will do what the reformed con
stituencies will desire.

A remarkable feature of the elections in England 
has been the defeat of the Licensed Victuallers. 
Mr. Wheelhouse, their spokesman in the House, is 
defeated at Leeds. One brewer is defeated at;Ox- 
ford, and another at Northampton. East Stafford
shire used to be represented by a Bass and an 
Allsopp ; the Allsopp has now been left in a minor
ity of 1,000 votes. Another of the same family 
has failed in an attack upon Droitwich. At Bury 
St. Edmunds, the brewer is no longer at the head 
of the poll, and might have been unseated if the 
“ Liberals” had run two candidates. It is, how
ever, in London that the alcoholic interest has been 
most severely beaten. Its sole success has been at 
Greenwich.

The Churchwarden at Bordesley who was con 
corned in the notoriously sacrilegious act which 
caused so much sensation in the country, was igno- 
miniously driven from office by a very large major 
ity at the Easter Vestry.

Lord Cairns, the late Lord Chancellor of Eng 
land, and Lady Cairns, attend the “Salvation Army” 
routs in London. His Lordship sometimes holds 
forth himself.

At the recent Parliamentary election the ladies 
in various localities took an active part in the pro
ceedings. The Liberal women of Leeds subscribed 
4000 towards the expenses of the contest, the con
tributions including sums as low as six cents. The 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts was applied to for a sub
scription, which she declined to give, but wrote 
two letters giving her opinions as to what was best 
for the country. There are about 126 new mem
bers elected, among whom are Henry Labouchere, 
editor and proprietor of Truth, and past proprietor of 
the Daily News, Daniel Grant, a printer, Samuel 
Morley, of the News, Mr. Macliver, of the Plymouth 
News, and a number of other literary gentlemen. 
In fact, the newspaper and literary element was 
never so numerously and strongly represented in 
the House of Commons as in the new Parliament.

A short time, ago there came a rumour that the 
world was happily relieved of that cruel and disso
lute monarch, the King of Bormah, but unfortu
nately the rumor was not true. There is little 
doubt, however, of the truth of the report that King 
Theebau b<m caused seven hundred people to be 
buned alive beneath the walls of Rangoon as a

Our neighbors seem inclined to squabble about 
the control of the Panama Canal. It is, however, 
undertaken by a Columbian company, and the 
subscription lists are rapidly filling up. The 
Brook yn Eagle remarks that “ it would be just as 
practicable for the United States Government to 
declare the Atlantic Ocean a closed water-way, as 
to close any isthmus canal. The United States 
would need a navy as large as the combined navies 
of the world, and an army of corresponding magni
tude to defend its action."

The Portsmouth Branch of the Church Associa
tion has come to the sensible conclusion that it is 
useless to prosecute clergymen for ritualistic pe
culiarities. Its members have been a long time in 
finding out that ritual is a very secondary consider 
ation, of no importance in itself except as it con
duces to enforce and illustrate Church teaching, or 
the contrary.

A curious coincidence has been pointed out in 
reference to the use of the “ Hymns Ancient and 
Modem.” The compilation is in use in 421 Lon
don churches, while the number of churches in 
which twenty-three other Hymn Books are used is 
also 421.

The Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Egerton of 
Talion each contributed £1,000 to the Liverpool 
Bishopric Fund, Lord Skelmersdale £600, Lord 
Sandon £260, Lord Harrowby £100. These are 
all Conservatives. No “ Liberal ” nobleman has 
contributed to the Fund.

The newly-elected British Parliament is expected 
to be only a provisional one. The first measure

THE SUNDAY AFTER ASCENSION DAY.

THIS day has been emphatically called Expec
tation Sunday. It was the only Lord’s Day 

intervening between Christ’s Ascension into Hea
ven and the Descent of the Holy Ghost, and there
fore in the cycle of the Christian year it represents 
the period during which the Eleven and the other 
Disciples of Christ were carrying out the in
structions of their Lord ; for He commanded them 
that they were not to depart from Jerusalem, but 
were to wait there for the descent of the Blessed 
Spirit, the Comforter. It was during this time 
that the election of St. Matthias took place. We 
cannot doubt that this election was made with the 
divine sanction, and that the full power and au
thority of the Apostolate was imparted to St. Mat
thias. We find too that the one cardinal print of 
the Resurrection, as a fact to be witnessed to, was 
that on which the . Apostles most particularly in
sisted, as the chief corner stone of the Christian 
fabric. If this indeed be granted we havethewhole 
Christian system involved in it and deducible 
from it. If, as a fact, its truth be denied, then 
there would be no statement of history that oould 
be relied upon. With equal show of truth ftmipht 
be denied that Alexander the Great ever lived and 
conquered, that Julius Cesar invaded Britain* or 
that Napoleon Buonaparte fought in, Europe and 
died in St. Helena. ..r-

On the Ascension of Christ, into Heaven, wt U** 
told that He sat down on the right hand of C 
He occupies His Mediatorial Throne where He 
sit in glory, until all Hie enemies are 
foot-stool. In human language *“4 P
hn«.in ideas, the right hand is the place of 
of power, and of joy ; and So the 
plied to Christ, of being at the 
is, to have the place of highest 
happiness in the
Heaven; and the expression wMfli state» 
sits there, implies dignity, sovereignty 
as Judge nf the Universe. Ohrist had 
His title to this kingly seat when by 
came him who had the power rfd ' 
devil. He made farther advanat
when He rose victorious from the _v - »-«s P ft* .«fy
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dared to His Disciples that all power was given nearly. At Evensong the church was crowded.
hundreds preferring to stand rather than leave be-Him in Heaven and in earth. But it was not un

til His final exaltation when “God having raised 
Him from the dead, set Him at His own right hand 
in the heavenly places, far above all principality and 
power, and might and dominion, and every name 
that is named, not only in this world but also in 
that which is to oome,”|that “all things having been 
put under His feet,” He was “ given to be Head 
over all things to the Church ;” and “ there was 
given to Him dominion, and glory, and a king
dom," 8n “ everlasting dominion which shall not 
pass away, and a kingdom which shall not be de
stroyed."

LENT AND EASTER IN ENGLAND.
‘HE increased observance of Lent and Easter

Secretary of the Synod of that Diocese has thrust 
prematurely his raw views before the public with 

fore the service was over.—At Great Easton, Dun-1 manifest indecency, as an unscrupulous, passion- 
mow, there were three celebrations at 7, 8, and 11, swayed partisan, elaborately ignoring or 
with a total of 69 communicants. The altar was genuously misreading the laws of the Church relating 
beautifully decorated, and at the evening service a to Church membership, making a vulgar appeal to 
considerable number could not find seats. The the illiterate and a seductive argument to flatter 
population of the parish is 780. The Three Hours* the ungodly. This shameless, yet shameful, spec- 
iervice on Good Friday was well attended.—At tacle has been exhibited without even a pretence 
3reat Yarmouth the number of communicants at that the glory of God in the furtherance of the 
all the churches was 1445. Last year it was 1072. Gospel is inspiring such zeal, and naturally—nay, 
—At Hickleton, the population is 142. The com- necessarily, indeed—not one word of allusion has 
municants on Easter Day at 8.80 and 11, were 28. there been to the Head of the Church, or the pages
_At St. Thomas’, Huddersfield through Lent of Scripture to show whom He considers to be'
services have been frequent. On Sunday mornings members of His body, or by what signs the Apostles 
a course of sermons was preached on our Lord’s recognized their fellow-believers. It is manifest 
Passion and Atonement ; on Sunday evenings on | that a man may be Hon. Secretary, even, of the

T in the cities and large towns in England is 
known to all. A few notices of what has been 
done in the prouinces may not be unacceptable to
onr readers.

In the new Diocese of Touro, the accounts are 
most encouraging. In Truro itself the total num 
her of Easter communions was 160 in excess of las ; 
year. In one parish, where Canon Mason hat 
held a Mission, the number had risen from 68 to 
186.—The number of communicants at St. Angus 
tine's, Kilbura, was 896, and the offertories during 
the day £286.—In Battersea, at the parish Church 
of tit. Mary’s, the communicants numbered 880 
at St. Mark's, 880; St. Luke’s, 184; St. Mat 
tbew’s, 127 ; altogether 971, of whom 660receivet 
early. Last year the number was 826. There are 
now 200 awaiting confirmation. The Easter deck 
ingsof altar and sanctuary were superb.—At Beck 
enharn the Easter services began on Easter Eve 
at 8 p.m. with “ Ye choirs of New Jerusalem," a< 
a processional. The altar was beautifully decor 
ated. On Easter Day there were three celebration 
of the Holy Communion at 6.80, 8 and 12. The 
daily services in Lent wore well attended.—At St 
James', Hatcham, from Easter 1879 to Maundy 
Thursday 1880, there Were 2,688 communions 
made, and from Feb. 14 to Dec. 28, there were 200 
baptisms.—At All Saint's, Oxton, Birkenhead, on 
Good Friday the Three Hours* Service was heir 
for the first time in the neighborhood. The Lenten 
services were well attended, and in addition to the 
daily Matins *nd Evensong at 10 and 5, there 
was a sacred choral Evensong on Wednesdays with 
instruction, and on Fridays with special sermon at 
7.80 p.m. ; and on Saturdays at 4.16 p.m., a class 
specially to prepare communicants for their Easter 
Communion.—At Chester Cathedral during the 
Lenten Season, besides the daily Matins and Even
song, many special services h<ive been held which 
have been well attended. In addition to the early 
and mid-day celebrations of the Holy Eucliaris 
on Sundays there have been weekly celebrations 
every Thursday at 8 a.m. ; and on Fridays at the 
same hour after the Litany in the Lady chapel, 
devotional readings by the Precentor on the Seven 
Words from the Cross. On the evenings of the 
same day at 7.80, Litany sermon by special preach
ers,and Miserere (Redhead’s setting). Atthis latter 
service many have been unable to find seats. On 
Easter Day there was an increase of 100 communi- 

' cants. At the evening service in the nave there 
were near 8,000 people present.—At St." Bartholo
mew's, Dover, the Three Hours’ Service was largely 
attended. The first festal Evensong was at 7.80 on 
Easter Eve, when the §dtar waslpecially decorated, 
the whole church being ornamented. There weie 
three celebrations at 7, 8, and 11, the number oi 
communicants being 888, and the offertory £25t

the Temptation. On Tuesday afternoons instruc- Bible Society, yet care no more for the Bible than 
lions were given on the hindrances to spiritual a Romanist, if the Bible and his party are, as m 
life'; and on Wednesday evenings a series of ad- this case, utterly at variance, 
dresses on “ Why am I a Churchman ?’’ On Good To all who do not put party before Christ, it is i 
Friday there were four services ; the special fea- heart-rooted conviction that supreme over all laws, 
ture being the afternoon service, consisting of be they made by whomsoever they may, by powers 
hymns, addresses on the seven last words from the temporal or authorities ecclesiastical, reign and 
Cross, with intervals of silent prayer, the church rule the teachings, the commands of Jesus Christ. 
being filled with a devout congregation. On Easter Let Synods or Councils formulate, if they dare be 
Day there was three celebrations of the Holy Eu- so impious, laws which set those of the Lord at 
charist, at 7, 8, and 1C.80, the last being choral, naught, the Churchman is a traitor to his Church 
with processional and recessional hymns. Th.re and his Saviour who obeys man rather than God. 
were 215 communicants, more than J00 of these To us it is revolting to be challenged to recognize 
communicating for the first time. The church for a moment any rule or customer canon which 
was tastefully decorated. The offertory was given is not in perfect harmony with the Gospel. To tell 
to the clergyman and was over £70.—At St. Leo- me that any law is inviolable simply because it 
nard’s, Hythe, a choral celebration took place on protects me in some right or privilege which the 
Easter Day, the first for the past three hundred law of Christ does not confer, is to insult my faith 
years, and for which the parishioners were highly if I am a Christian, and if I am not it is a slander 
grateful to the Vicar.—At South Lowestoft, Kirk- on my understanding, and a denial to me of any 
ley, there is a Celebration at 8 a.m., throughout common sense or mannerly decency, 
the y par. On Easter Day it was choral, and the The cry raised for party electioneering cb- 
church was well filled at the 11 and 6.80 service* jects about “ the rights of the laity,” in this con- 
which are always choral.—At Little Bardfield the nection is* an attempt to set mob law and the mere 
population is 400
were well attended, esp3cially on Good Friday, 
when the Three Hours’ Service was conducted with 
great solemnity. There were 57 communicants at 
7.45, and 8 at 11. The church was beautifully
decorated. At Stroud on Good Frida, the Three ^ ^ to Hel,
Hour,' Service was held for the first time.-At js not , member of ffi, Bodj, m
Llanbadoc, Mon the commun,canta on Easter Day 0burclb for lblire u .. no lifc.. in him ; he is » deed 
were 84, emg 10 more t lan a t year. I limb sharing no membership with the living

body.
Are the dead then to govern the living ? Is 

Church legislation to be controlled or influenced by 
men whom the Head of the Church pronounces 
destitute of life ? Is it one of “ the “ rights of the 
laity” to set Christ at defiance in His own King
dom ? If in the body corporeal dead flesh remains 
it breeds death, mortification creeps to the vitals

So in the body
are conspicuously few. They profess a reverence I spiritual, if dead members, Churchmen in name, 
for Sacred Writ in hyperbolical terms, their leader Churchmen whose only tie to the Church is a eub- 
has used language which piety applies alone to the ecription or a Pew> 8X6 not severed from the living, 
Saviour, for he spoke of the Bible as the “ central I corruption ensues and the vital functions of the

-’he services of Holy Week|vj0jence Qf numbers against Divine law.
The King and Lawgiver of the Church declares, 

“ Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man and 
drink His blood ye have no life in you." Men prate 
of “ spiritual life,” and so on, but Christ, Who

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.
No. 21.

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP, OR OOSPEL VS. LAW.

MID all the literature created the last fewA. years in Canada, so prolifically in the Dio
cese of Toronto, in furtherance of party objects by 
those who have excited, maintained and are stiil 
bent upon strife, appeals to the Gospel of Christ Ian<^ quickly corruption follows.

object of our faith,” which thrusts Christ from His Church’s life are in peril from the poison which
throne, yet they treat the Word of life as a dead 
letter, its precepts as obsolete and the Master’s

effects dissolution. That poison is seen at work in 
party strife and party cries, by it the whole life of

commands as of none effect compared to the I t^ie Church is paralysed and debased, while the 
traditions of their party. A striking illustration worid like a vulture hovers around to swoop on its 
of this preference of mere human law to the Gospel destined prey.
of God is seen in the opening of the discussion re- When «men speak of the, “ rights of the laity, 
lating to the proposed Canon restricting the right r^ey 8h°uld remember that in all spheres rights 
to vote for Synod Representatives to those who are correlative with duties. Neglect ol duty de- 
obediently, as an act of duty, and lovingly, as an 18^roy related right. Whoever fulfils a citizen 6 
act of fellowship, meet their Lord and His and ^u^es enj°ys civic rights, but he who neglects the 
their fellow-members^ at Holy Communion. The | obligations forfeits the privileges of citizenship. We
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canuot vote if our taxes are unpaid. If we set the 
State law at nought the State soon brings us to 
nought ; loyalty is .peace with honor ; rebellion 
is dishonor and strife. We have duties as Chris
tians on which hang Church rights ns grapes from 
a vine. We cannot shake off the duties of Cliris- 
tian citizenship and expect to go on sharing the 
the rights. We cannot disobey Christ our King 
and yet look to share in the rights of His people. 
Now, the King’s command is plain, “ Drink ye all 
of this," whoever does not obey that rebels wilfully 
against as plain, as solemn a command as God 
ever utteml. To talk of Christians having rights 
in the Church who are setting God's command at 
nought is to indulge in mere political buncombe. 
He who seeks his “ rights” as a layman must per
form a layman’s duty, which Christ says is to draw 
spiritual life from Him in the Sacrament of His 
body and blood. Strange to say it is stated that 
men will be “ demoralized" if the Canon is passed 
disfranchising those who disobey Christ’s Canon. 
If men are not “demoralized" by the Canon 
which restricts to communicants the right to sit as 
Representatives, whence will come the demoraliza
tion of restricting also to communicants the right 
to elect such Representatives ? The danger can 
only be from bad men going to communion solely 
to acquire the electoral right, i.e., from men who are 
already demoralized. But surely the temptation is 
far greater to acquire the right of sitting as a Re
presentative than can be the temptation to acquire 
the right of voting for such Representative. If no 
demoralization then arises from restricting to com- 
muhicants the right to sit in Synod as a Represen
tatives, none can arise from restricting also to 
Communicants the minor right of voting for such 
Representatives. And, too, it is surely a very 
ptipable demoralization of individuals, and a very 
scandalous demoralization of the Church to recog
nize as living members, as members 
capable of sharing in Church government, 
men whom Christ has declared to be without life, 
spiritually dead and out of all connection with Him 
by reason of their rebellion against His command, 
" Drink ye all of this."

“The rights of the laity," we admit, are mtst 
sacred. Profane, vulgar hands should not touch 
the home of the lay altar, nor unholy ones offer 
sacrifice therein, nor the rebellious seek to share the 
children’s bread. “ The rights of the laity" means 
m its only Christian sense the rights of loving fel
lowship with Christ at His table and with His 
people there and in all acts of devotion and service. 
No man has “ rights" in the fold of Christ who lives 
m the wilderness of disobedince. My rights as a 
layman are infringed upon, are sacrificed, are 
lowered in value and force by being shared with 
open scorners or worldlings, or neglectore of 
Christ’s command to celebrate His death until He 
comes again. To him who claims rights co-equal 
with communicants, but who turns his back 
persistently upon the Altar and who treats His Re
deemer’s command, “ Do this in remembrance of 
me," as obsolete, the Church should say, “ You 
have no standing to-justify interference with Church 
government; the Church is spiritual Vine, and you 
are a dead branch ; by the verdict of Christ you 
have no life in you, you therefore can infuse no life 
into the Church but must infect it with the cor 
ruption of death." The non-communicant is a 
suicide ; he is excommunicated by his own act ; the 
door of enfranchisement is open and he refuses to 
be free. f

Whence comes this noisy clamor about “tl 
rights of the laity ?" Not a sound has gone o:

10 rights whilvtrom one of those who seek to keep t) 
neglecting the duties of Church membership. A 
dead machine moves as it is controlled by the liv
ing . so in the Church, party wire-pullers wish to 
have a number of dead Churchmen who will hé 
voting machines under their control, hence this cry.

Whence the neglect of Holy Communion by so 
many ? Largely because the sects and sect lovers 
set Calvin before Christ. Jesus says, “ Ye will 
not come unto Me, that ye may have life, and ex- 
cept ye eat My flesh and drink My blood ye have no 
life, but the sects say, “ No! no ! that is wrong, 
Jesus is not the wav, you must first lhe converted," 
fir.-J get spiritual life from our preaching then you 
may go to the Holy Table.’1 Thus the command 
and the loving invitation of Christ are made of 
none effect by the traditions of Calvin, whose word 
to thousands overrules that of Jesus Christ. Let 
men but go to the Gospel to study what the Church 
is by the light of Holy Writ and then by the most, 
simple definition of the Articles, and they will soon 
be rid of such superstition. An eminent dissenter, 
Dr. Stoughton, says in his “ Primitive Ecclesia," 
“ How can a Christian body be formed at all with
out entering into communion," and communion lie 
says, “ involves worship, including prayer, praise, 
baptism and the Lord's Supper."

The very life of the Church is a continuous 
act of Holy Communion ; “ Except ye eat the flesh 

of the Son of Man and drink His blood ye have no 
life in you" is the “ Magna Cliarta" as well as the 
foundation law of the Church. “ Drink ye all of 
it," ;s obligatory on all who call themselves Chris
tians. He who claims the right of Christian fel
lowship has no shadow of a right to assert such 
claim unless he is loyally obeying the Master’s law 
by Communion with Him through the Sacrament 
He instituted.

We commend to party agitators the study of the 
Gospel, and warn them that though they may 
snatch a party victory by dint of electioneering 
trickery, by tactics inspired by legal cunning, by 
ruling a Church assembly by the principles of the 
world, yet such success must be short-lived, in the 
long run,

“He always wins who sides with God."

In this case the conflict is between the law of 
Christ as the supreme ruler of His Church as a 
spiritual body one hand, and on the other the will 
of a party of restless agitators who use the fold of 
Christ as an arena for achieving personal triumphs 
over those who prefer the supremacy of the Gospel 
to human traditions, customs and laws.

A stream rises no higher than its fount, an evil 
tree bears evil fruit, a thistle root will not nurture 
grapes. A Synod so far as it is elected by the care 
less, “ unconverted,” self-excommunicated, spiritu
ally dead, is a body having no Scriptural warrant, 
it is a stream defiled at its source, it is a root of 
bitterness, the very tap root of party strife. It is a 
Parliament elected by rebels, it does not represent 
in any true sense the Church of (Thrist

uf music type for 10 or 20 cents ! How the Music 
Committee are able to issue music at a cheaper 
rate than most persons caii publish ordinary letter- 
press wc cannot divine. 2. The book contains all 
the music required in Divine Service, except hymn 
tunes. We know of many manuals which contain 
the same variety that we find here, hut no one 
manual which attempts to combine all within its 
four corners. There is a large" collection of chants, 
single and double, 125 in number, for the, Canticles 
pointed for Anglican chants : beside the Gfegorian 
tones, which with their various endings?number 48 
additional chants. The directions for using both 
sets of Canticles.—Anglican and Gregorian—are 
plain and good.

The Canticles are followed by music for the Ver- 
sivles and Responses at Morning and Evening 
Prayer and for the Litany.

The Committee however have not been content 
to issue music for morning and Evening Prayer. 
This little manual also contains the music in full 
for the Communion office, with additional Kyries 
and Biinetuses. Special features of tins part of the 
work are the Kyrie, Nicône Creed, Ter Sanctus, and 
Gloria in Exeelsis as edited by Helinore, with the 
ancient music, used in the Church of England from 
time immemorial, for the Stirsumcorda, and Pre
face. Wc should be glad to hear of all our Church 
choirs getting up this music, particularly the Creed 
and Gloria. It is as much a work of the Reforma
tion as the Prayer Book itself. As soon as our 
Prayer Rook appeared in the English language, 
Crantner’s next efforts were directed to its musical 
rendering. Accordingly, by his direction Marbeck 
set the entire Morning and Evening Service to 
notes, and published it in 1550, six ycaas before 
Jie martyrdom of the Archbishop. Four years 
after this appeared a choral work, in which Tallis 
took a leading part, containing music for the Com
munion Service as well. It is to these earnest fel
low laborers of Cranmer that we owe the solemn 
and venerable notes of our Cathedral service. 
These reformers did uot originate the music, any 
more than Cranmer orginated the Prayer Book. 
They simplified the ancient music of the Church 
and fitted it, under the directions of Cranmer and 
Queen Elizabeth, to the Reformed Prayer Book. 
The Music Committee deserve well of the Church 
in editing this music and bringing it within the 
reach of every choir in the Dominion.

BOOK NOTICES.
The Canticles, with appropriate Chants, Angli

can and Gregorian, 2nd Edition, published by 
Messrs. Rowsell & Hutchison, under the sanction 
of the Church Music Committee of the Diocese of 
Toronto : price, 10 cents in paper, 20 cents in 
cloth.

We are glad to see a second edition of this excel
lent manual of Church music. It is a sign of pro
gress that a second edition is called for so soon,— 
the first edition of 2.600 copies being exhausted. 
Its points of excellence may be briefly stated 1. 
It is a marvel of cheapness, whether in paper or 
cloth binding ; 64 pages, of which some 46 consist

Bmctsan inUUigmtt.

MONTREAL.
From our Own Correspondent

Revivals.—It is seldom we go out of our way to 
chronicle the sayings and doings of the various soci
eties of Christians who call themselves Protettant; 
and that we depart from this rule in the present in
stance is owing more to a sense of duty than to a 
love of the theme. Montreal is now having her an
nual visitation of the revival fever. This year it has 
broken out in places with nnnsual violence, end far
ther breaks out are expected before the season 
doses. We object to the princifl*itself of these re
vivals, mainly because they sit conducted in thé in
terests of schism ; and because with the New Tes
tament in our hands we cannot help behevihr that 
schism is a sin and a very grievous one too. In Hie 
present instance the undertaking is under the 
vision of a Mr. Hammotid, a gentleman of 
perienoe and skill in smm matters, a 
and, we make no doubt, a most amiable and 
meaning Christian roan. Thé meetings have 
held in Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and “ 
gâtions! places of worship, and hav# 
largely attended. „On Wednesday 
service was held in a place known 
Congregational Church," the peetdr df 1 
Jambs Roy, M.A. Why Mr. Shmmond 
drawn his followers, most of whom are 
Methodists,” under Mr. Bey’s shadow, is 
of a puzzle. It is only within the 
four years that Mr. Roy was *
Methodist preacher for 
considered, and what uro^y still i. 
tarianitm. We do-not know what 
“views” on the Bleroed TriniwTg|aj^ 
have some idea of what Mr. Boy # — 
were, about four years ago. A*.
Wednesday night Mr. Boy assisted 
and invited those who were not saved 
Christ t” What Christ, we wonder? The
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Christ, or the Catholic Christ Who was God.and Man ? 
If the former why did not the Evangelist Mr. Ham
mond protest against the heresy ? If the latter, Mr. 
Boy has been most wrongfully accused and con 
demned, and is one of the most misunderstood of 
men 1 However one looks at it, there is a dilemma 
of an exceedingly important nature, at least for 
Churchmen. Many of our people, in the unsophisti
cated goodness oi their hearts, are led away from 
“the right faith" by the plahsible sentences of itiner
ating revivalists and exhortera ; led away sometimes 
by men who do not know their own minds, and who, 
however pious they may be, ought not to be encour
aged by members of the Apostolic Church of England. 
Our clergy rightly warn us against the errors and cor
ruptions of the Church of Rome, and we thank them 
for doing so ; but there are other errors to be guarded 
against, and preached against ; errors of which the 
very appearance ought to be shunned, and we cannot 
for a moment doubt that one of the most deadly of 
these is the Unitarian idea respecting our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.

Glen Sutton.—On Wednesday afternoon there was 
a sugar party," (organized some days previous,) held 

at the Parsonage. Mrs. Ker was the recipient of sev
eral kegs, tubs find cakes of sugar, probably 200 
pounds weight in all. After tea the visit terminated 
with the ordinary Wednesday evening service in the 
Parish Church, followed by choir practice.

Waterloo.—The debt of four or five thousand dol
lars so long standing over St. Luke's Church is rapid
ly disappearing. Archdeacon Lindsay, the Rector, 
has contributed 81,000 ; Mrs. Ellis (sister to Rural 
Dean and Rev. F. Robinson,) another #1,000 ; and an
other person whose name we have not learned gives 
a third #1,000 ; the congregation will easily raise the
balance. This will put ont of debt the 
finest Anglican Church in the Eastern Towni

large
vnshi:

est
ps,

and

“That in the opinion of this Vestry, the laîw 
amount of #1607.66 of the capital monies of the Rec*

the Clerical Secretary.”—Carried.
It was also moved by Mr. J. W. Douglas, seconded 

by Judge Senkler, “ That this Vestry cannot separate 
without expressing its alarm at the very unsatisfac
tory state of the Diocesan funds as shown by the re
port of the auditors appointed by the Synod at its 
last meeting ; nor without stating that it is of the 
opinion that some change that will bring about
more satisfactory management of the said funds is
lm
an

iperativeiy necessary in the interest of the Diocese • 
d further that this Vestry reports that the Execu-

Dunham.—Ladies' College.—The quarterly meeting 
announced for last Wednesday did not take place in 
consequence of there being no quorum. Rural Dean 
Musaen, Revs. William Ross Brown,Philip DeGrouchy 
«.tifl Mr. Watson were the only members present at 
one o’clock. Rev. J. Ker arrived too late to make up 
the required number. The business to be transacted 
was not important. Apropos of the College a sugges
tion has been made which, without either endorsing 
or opposing it, we have to mention as a matter of 
news ; the suggestion is, that the Institution die placed 
in charge of a few of the highly educated and devoted 
ladies <5 one of our Anglican sisterhoods who would 
oome out expressly recommended by some of the Eng
lish Bishops as to their fitness and their, thorough 
kftralty to the doctrine Of the Catholic and Evangelical 
Church ®f England.

The suggestion seems worthy of some consideration. 
It is stated that if these ladies could be induced to 
come out they would be financially in a position to 
clear off the debt now upon thé-building and to make 
the cost of tuition more reasonable. The fact that 
they would be directly responsible to our own Bishop 
and to him alone for the teaching imparted, would go 
a great way to inspire all classes of our people with 

plete confidence in the undertaking. However,comi
as the property will not be again in the 
corporation for almost a 
there is ample time to 
matter.

lands of the 
year and a half to come, 
weigh carefully the whole

good
--------- \

Montreal.—St. Jamee the Apostle.—Canon Ell<
has been quite unwell for some time past It is 
ed the state of his health will necessitate his gr 
up active parish work for at least a year. Few ol 
our clergy have "earned a rest better than Mr. Elle- 
good.

West Sheffobd.—The burying-ground ol this place 
is the property of the Church of England and is duly 
consecrated. Some of our separated brethren seem 
to take it rather hardly that we do not permit their 
ministers to go into the cemetery and inter, with their 
own services, their own dead. One irate parson com
plains, in the local paper, that such exclusiveness on 
our part is outrageous “ in thei nineteenth century.” 
According to this gentleman’s idea the Church Catho
lic should have no laws or customs contrary to the 
free and easy usages which attain amongst the ever 
changing sects of Protestantism. It never seems to 
occur to these good people that our burying-grounds 
are as much the private property of the Church oi 
England as the farms of A. B. and C. Eire private pro
perty ; or that, the 19th century notwithstanding, the 
ministers of the various bodies around us have no 
more right to officiate in our pulpits or churchyards 
then they would have to go, uninvited, and hold 
preachment in one of Lord Lorn’s best parlors.

One is puzzled to know what powerful argument 
ies concealed in the three simple words—“ this nine
teenth century." It is only a few weeks since a Me
thodist gentleman, in a newspaper discussion, tried to 
be severe on his antagonist for speaking of the “ Bap
tist, Wesleyan tod Methodist.societies the Methodist 
gentleman thought “ in this 19th century ” the de
nominations ought to be designated Churches. And 
now the man at West Shefford attacks us with the 
same dread weapon. Probably, in the innocence of 
their hearts, they are fancying that somehow the 19th 
century is going to do dissent a friendly turn by kill
ing off the veteran obstructionist, the provokingly 
Apostolic and Conservative old fossil, the Church of 
England. Well, whether or not, we want them in the 
meantime to try and keep out of our cemeteries and 
pulpits as honestly as we do out of theirs.

tive Committee have not exercised that su 
under the powers vested in them that would 
vented such a sad state of affairs."—Carried.

Jrvision
ave pre-

NIAGARA.
(From our Own Correspondent.)

Guelph.—The Lord Bishop of 
in St. Ue

Niagara will fy»ld 
an ordination in St. George’s Church, on 
Trinity Sunday. Candidates are required to present 
themselves at the Rectory on Thursday morning, the 
20th, at 10 a.m., for examination, and provided with 
the “Si quis" and “Testamur."

Alex. Dixon, B. A., 
Examining Chaplain

West Patton.—The new Church at this place is to 
be consecrated in June. There are now two Churches 
in the township of Patton.

West Patton ought to be erected into a Missionary 
headquarters as soon as possible ; the population is 
growing very quickly and neither of the neighboring 
clergy can give the place the close attention it de
serves and needs, and attend to the work which lies 
nearer home.

St. Jude’s.—St. Jude’s is a regular bee-hive in 
point of work ; “ keep at it ” seems to be the watch
word Of all hands from Rev. J. H. Dixon, Rector, 
downwards. A very successful social, under the aus
pices of the Association, was held on Wednesday 
evening, the 21st alt., in the lecture room of the 
Church, which was well filled with the members and 
their friends. A programme of excellent instrumen
tal and vocal music was provided for the evening by 
the following ladies ana gentlemen: Mrs. Thornloe, 
Mrs. JStrachan and Miss Honey, Messrs. Honey, Hora-

and Rowan, and two read- 
wera well received. Tea

fall, Tomkins, Beauoha
ings by Miss Crane,
and cakes were served at intermission in an adjoining
room. During the evening the Secretary, Mr. Wil
liams, on behalf of the Association, presented Miss M. 
Dixon with a “ Lady’s companion ’’ tod a book-mark
er, for having collected the largest amount towards 
the piano fund. „

-The Cathedral.—Rev. Mr. Renaud, the new assis
tant minister, was announced to preach at the morn
ing service on Sunday last. On the evening of the 
same day Canon Baldwin preached a very able ser
mon in which he dealt with some of the “ exceedingly
superficial i 
word of i 
ed our city.

aents '

with I 
gregat

lately advanced against the 
>y a lecturing infidel who recently visit- 
Mr. Baldwins remarks were listened to

it interest and delight by quite a large con-

Trinity.—The Rev. Mr. Walters has taken tempo
rary charge of this congregation, and a strong effort is 

be made to save the building. Trinity Church is a 
autiful edifice and it will be a lasting shame to us 

mil if it is allowed to pass out of our hands. Thirty 
thousand dollars is no great sum for a large and 
wealthy diocese like Montreal to contribute for such a 
worthy object, tod we are sure if the collection is gone 
about in the right way the amount will be attained 
There are several laymen in Montreal who could afford 
to give the whole #30,000 and “ never feel ” the gift. 
Here is a splendid opportunity for doing a real ser
vice to the cause of Him who gave His life for us.

ONTARIO.
(From Our Own Correspondent,)

Perth.—At the Easter Vestry Meeting, Mr. C. A. 
Matlieson and Mr. J. McMaster were appointed 
Churchwardens. Mr. A. W. Playfair, Vestry Clerk, 
tod Messrs. W. H. Radenhurst and F. N. Hall, Audit
ors. At a meeting of the congregation, Mr. A. J. 
Matlieson was elected Representative to the Synod 
for the next three years. The Lay Reps, are Messrs. 
A. J. Matheson, Major Elliott, and W. H. Raden- 
hurat.

At the adjourned meeting held on April 12th, the 
Churchwardens’ accounts for the past year were pre
sented duly audited. The auditors’ report was most 
satisfactory. It showed that the Rector’s stipend had 
been paid in full, tod that arrears due him before the 
introduction of the envelope system two years ago 
had been reduced #142, and also that the parochial 
contributions for all purposes were #200 in excess of 
the amount contributed in ’77. The meeting was 
farther adjourned to April 21st, to afford time for 
the Clerical Secretary of Synod to forward for the 
information of the Vestry a statement in detail of the 
rincipal and interest . account of the Rectory Land 
'imd of the parish.
April 21st.—The Rev. R. L. Stephenson, in the 

chair. The statement of the principal tod interest 
account of the Rectory Land Fund was read as re
ceived from the Clerical Secretary of the Synod. It 
was then moved by Mr. J. W. Douglas, seconded by 
Judge Senkler,

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod office from March 1st 
to April 17th, inclusive.

Mission Fund.—Offertory Collections—Hamilton, 8k 
Thomas’, 6.91 ; Dunnville, 2.60 ; Ancaster, 12.26; 
Stoney Creek, 9.71 ; Barton ville, 7.39 ; Georgetown, 
4.66 ; Oakville, 7.64 ; Hamilton, St. Marks’, 7.70 ; Nas- 
sagaweya, 80 cents ; Kilbride, 1.26 ; Carlisle, 55cents; 
Lowville, 88 cents ; Waterdown, 5.00; Hillsbuzg, 1.26; 
Thorold, 18.50 ; Port Robinson, 6.10 ; Chippawa, 
23.85 ; Louth and Port Dalhousie, 7.28. Parochial 
Collections—Ancaster, 56.40 ; Hamilton, St. Thomas’,
102.50 ; Church of the Ascension, additional, 2.00; 
Milton, 77.70 ; St. Catharines, St. Barnabas, 16.00; 
Norval, 11.00; Oakville, 55.40 ; York, 42.50 ; Port Rob
inson, 21.00 ; Nanticoke, 18.25 ; Elora, 40.00. On 
Guarantee Account—Eramosa, 17.00; Norval, 75.00; 
West Flamboro, 25.00 ; MarshviBe, 16.66 ; Port Col- 
borne, 62.50 ; Carlisle, 2.00 ; Lowville, 52.00 ; Nassa
gaweya, 90.00; Reading, 4.00; Harris ton, 103.00;. 
Rockwood, 25.00 ; Acton, 27.00 ; Drayton, 15.00 ; Cale
donia’ 108.82 ; York, 108.17; Fergus, 108.40; Alma,
45.75 ; Omagh, 40.00 ; Cayuga, 125.00 ; Nanticoke,
62.50 ; Rockton, 16.00.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Collection»—Ama
ranth East, 75 cents; Hamilton, St. Thomas’, 77.20; 
Ancaster, 28.24 ; St. Catharines, St. Barnabas, 6.00; 
Oakville, 2.00 ; Port Colborne tod Marsh ville, 84.26. 
Subscriptions—Revs. T. H. M. Bartlett, C. L. Ingles,
J. Seaman, R. Arnold, P. L. Spencer, J. Francis, H. 
Holland, R. Gardiner, J. Gribble, S. Houston, and F. 
L. Osier, 5.00 each ; Rev. P. W. Smith, 8.00 ; Ven. 
Archdeacon McMurray, 10.00.

Algoma Fund.—Amaranth East, 1.75 : Nanticoke, 
2.88 ; Stoney Creek, 8.00 ; Bartonville, 8.00 ; Port Rob
inson, 8.50; Georgetown, 4.64 ; Hamilton, St. Tho-. 
mas’, 29.80 ; Oakville, 18.00; Nassagaweya, 4.20; Cal* 
lisle, 2.50 ; Lowville, 2.96 ; St. Catharines, St. Banja- 

.s, 4.00 ; Port Colborne and Marahville, 20.84 ; Nia» 
gara, 11.66; Norval, 4.00 ; Fergus, 1.00; Alma, 76 
cents ; Louth and Port Dalhousie, 6.50. Good Friday 
Collections—Burlington, 1.60 ; Nelson, 1.00 ; Drum
mond ville, 9.60; Stamford, 8.66; Hamilton, Christ 
Church, 8.26 ; Palmerston, 5.00 ; Fergus, 2.29 ; Alma,! . 
86 cents ; Chippawa, 6.50.

On Apportionment Account. — Drummondvifle-
66.75 ; Stamford, 21.25 ; Beverly and West FlambMÜt 
74.40 ; Stoney Creek, 18.75 ; Bartonville, 9.66 ; Oaf,. 
uga, 63.80 ; Fergus and Alma, 85.75 ; Georgetown,

.25 ; Roth say and Huston, 28.12 ; Hornby, 61.80; 
ifton, 86.00 ; Burlington, 60.00 ; Nelson, 18.26 

ville, Nassagaweya tod Carlisle, 62.54 ; Caledonia, 
50.98 ; Stewarttown, 26.60 ; Barton and Glanford, 
84.06 ; Grimsby, 165.50 ; Hamilton, Christ Church, 
140;86 ; Niagara,. 80.95 ; Minto, 11.00 ; St. Catharines, 
St. George’s, 286.90 ; Oakville, 28.25 ; Rockton, 12.66* 
Guelph, 250.54 ; Chippawa, 22.65 ; Louth and F*» 
Dalhousie, 55.00 ; Fort Erie, 50.55 ; Wellington Tea* 
veiling Mission, 49.39 ; Thorold, 90.00 ; Dundee^ 
70.25.

TORONTO.
received from 6 thSynod Office.—Collections, Ac.

April, 1880, to 24th April, 1880.
(Continued from last week.) 1

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October 
Norwood, Westwood and Belmont, 4.88 ; Bradford au»
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West Gwillismbury, 6.08; Brooklin, Columbus and 
Aflbburn, 6.63 ; Mulmur West, 5.75 ; Waverly, 7.18 ; 
Colling wood, 1.76 ; Darlington, balance of assessment, 
18 67 ; York Mills, 8.27 ; Apsley, 1.24 ; Bobcaygeon and 
Dnnsford, 5.00 ; Cameron, 2.50 ; St. Matthias’.Toronto, 
16.65; Tecumseth, 15.60; St Anne’s, Toronto, assess- 
ment in full, 31.80 ; St. Bartholomew’s and St. Mat
thew’s, Toronto, assessment in full, 24.00; Mulmur, 
assessment in full, 36.00 ; West Mono, 9.00. Annual 
Subscriptions—Rev. S. J. Boddy, 5.00 ; Rev. A. Sanson, 
5.00 ; Rev. J. M. Ballard, 5.00 ; Rev. C. E. Sills, 16.00 ; 
Yen. Archdeacon Whitaker, 15.00.

Divinity Students’ Fund.—April Collectiont—Eto
bicoke, St. George’s, 2.16 ; Christ Church, 2.00 ; 
Whitby, 4.10 ; Campbellford, 2.70 ; Percy, 75 cents ; 
Haliburton, 2.18 ; Hastings, 46 cents ; Alnwick, 66 
cents ; Trinity College Chapel, Toronto, 9.36 ; Cooks- 
town, 1.34 ; Pinkerton’s, 62 cents ; Braden’s, 54 cents ; 
Fenelon Falls, 3.08 ; Newcastle, 7.74 ; Brampton, 7.81 ; 
Barrie, 7.50; Galway, 1.00; Cobourg, 20.00; Port 
Perry, 2.00 ; York Mills, 3.21.

Irish Relief Fund.—Bradford, 6.50; Coulson’s 
Corners, 80 cents ; Middleton, 60 cents ; Brampton, 
86.00 ; Uxbridge, 11.00 ; Greenbank, 2.00; Colborne, 
7.00; Brighton, 3.00; St. James', Toronto, additional, 
1.00.

Book and Tract Fund.—Annual Subscription—Ven. 
Archdeacon Whitaker, 5.00.

Toronto—St. George's.—A large gathering of mem
bers of this congregation with a good many friends 
from other parishes, took place in the school house 
on Wednesday evenipg, 28th ult., at the invitation of 
Rev. J. D. Cayley and Mrs. Cayley, to bid farewell to 
Rev. C. H. Mockridge, on his removal to Hamilton. 
The Lord Bishop, Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker, and 
several of the city clergy were present. Mr. A. R. 
Boswell, on behalf of the congregation, presented an 
address couched in very complimentary terms and 
handsomely engrossed and illuminated, and accom
panied by a purse, to Mr. Mockridge, who made a 
suitable reply.

Toronto.—The regular Quarterly Meetings of the 
Standing Committees of the Synod, will be held at 
tiie Synod office, Toronto, on Thursday and Friday, 
the 13th and 14th May, 1880.

Thursday, 13th May—Clergy Trust, 11 a.m. ; Land 
and Investment, 1 p.m. ; Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, 
Ac., 1 p.m. ; Executive, 8 p.m. ; Sunday School, &c., 
4 p.m.

Friday, 14th May—Mission Board, 10 a.m. ; Audit, 
1 p.m. ; General Purposes Fund, 2 p.m. ; Printing, 2.30 
p.m. ; Church Music, 4 p.m.

Wm. P. Atkinsqn,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Synod Office, Toronto, 1880.

also the freight and charges from Toronto, which had 
to be defrayed by the Churchwardens. The organ 
has a very sweet and powerful tone, the compass of 
the Manuals being from C.C. to A.3, 58 notes, that of 
the pedals C.C.C. to C., 25 notes. The following are 
the stops :—1. Open Diapason, metal, 58 notes, 8 feet. 
2. Dulciana, metal, 39 notes, 8 feet. 3. Stopped Di
apason, Treble, wood, 58 notes, 8 feet. 4. Stopped 
Diapason, Bass, wood, 58 notes, 8 feet. 5. Principal, 
metal, 58 notes, 4 feet. 6. Flute, metal, 58 notes, 4 
feet. One-half of the cost has now been met.

Whitby.—It is gratifying to find that this parish is 
wholly free from debt and liability of any kind what
ever. List year’s debt of $481.50 has been cleared 
off. The receipts for the year amounted to $2,015.62. 
It is gratifying to observe the increase in the Sunday 
collections, the total for the year being $808.27, as 
against $609.55 for the previous year. At the Easter 
Vestry Meeting, Mrs. Carson, Secretary and Tre as nr 
er of the Ladies’ Fund, presented the annual report 
which was adopted. A vote of thanks was passed to 
the ladies for their successsful efforts in raising 
Oh lurch moneys during the past sixteen years.

HURON.

From Our Own Correspondent.)

The Indian Mission.—The Lord Bishop and the 
Rev. Canon Innés availed themselves of the invitation 
from the Diocese of Michigan to take part in the an
nual Missionary Meeting of the Church at Detroit. 
The Bishop preached at Grace Church in that city. 
He referred to the different institutions devoted to 
spreading the Gospel among the nations, and called 
especial attention to the conversion of 25,000 Jews 
during the past year.

At the Missionary Meeting on Wednesday the 21st 
inst., the Bishop of Michigan said the meeting would 
be glad to hear something concerning the Indians in 
Canada. He therefore asked the Lord Bishop of Hu
ron to address them. Bishop Hellmuth responded. 
The Indian questian in Canada, he said, was not be
set by the difficulties it was in the United States. 
Taken as a class the Indians were civilized. There 
were in the Dioceses of Toronto and Manitoba 150,000 
Indians. Their great need was for more men and 
more money. The Indians appreciate the efforts be
ing made in their behalf. In Prince Edward there is 
an Indian clergyman in charge of a parish of white 
people at their own request. The Indians of Walpole 
Island and elsewhere contribute regularly to the sup
port of Mission work. In their Synods Indian repre
sentatives meet on equal terms with their white bre
thren. Their number is increasing. Rev. Dr. 
Schenck, at the conclusion of the Bishop’s address, 
asked concerning the Indians’ rights with reference to 
property and suffrage. Bishop Hellmuth replied that 
the lands reserved at Grand River are held by the 
Indians in such a way that they cannot be sold under 
any circumstance, even for schools and churches, 
with their sanction. They are eligible to citizenship, 
but have not asked for it. They have all the rights 
and privileges of the whites.

The Rev. Dr. Jameson of Walpole Island gave a 
very interesting account of the Indians in that Island, 
among whom he had labored for thirty-five years. 
Forty-five years ago they were entirely pagan, intem
perate, idle, and lax in regard to their marital rela
tions. Now there are many of them good fanners, 
one raising 700 bushels of wheat last year. Out of a 
population of 800, 400 are attendants on Church, and 
80 are communicants.

---------- /
Appointment.—Rev. Jeffrey Hill, of Meaford, 

Conuty of Grey, has been appointed Rector of St. 
Thomas’ Church, Seaforth, County of Huron.

Nothing can be farther from the truth. The Cor
poration discovered the fullest confidence in the 
Bishop, and the greatest anxiety that the person 
chosen to fill the office of Provost should be personal
ly acceptable to him, by entrusting to him, in con
junction with the present Provost, the task of select
ing a fitting person for the office during the Bishop's 
late visit to England. It has been affirmed that “the 
Council (Corporation) withdrew the trust they had 
committed to those two important members of their 
body.’’ The simple fact is that the trust was not 
withdrawn. It expired when the Bishop and the 
Provost quitted England. This was clearly under
stood both by themselves and by the body which had 
reposed the trust in them ; their being in England 
was a necessary condition of their exercising it, and 
on their return it never occurred to themselves, or to 
any other persons interested in the matter, that they 
could still be regarded as possessed of any such trust, 
or that it was necessary that it should be withdrawn 
by any act of the Corporation.

2. When the Corporation met after the Bishop's re
turn, it became evident that there was a diverg
ence of opinion as to the course which was to bo fol
lowed.

Newmarket.—Some time ago thew choirs of Aurora, 
Newmarket, Holland Landing, and Bradford formed a 
" Choir Union,” for the purpose of improving Church 
music in the parishes named, increasing the interest 
in the respective choirs and for mutual assistance on 
special occasions. The first joint practice took place 
jn this parish on Thursday, 22nd April, there being a 
very large and satisfactory attendance.

Such efforts are to be commended, inasmuch as they 
draw Church people together,driving out that misera
ble spirit of Congregationalism which has been the 
bane of the diocese.

ALGOMA.

(From our Owe Correspondent.]

Rosseau.—The Bishop of Algomahas appointed the 
Rev. A. W. H. Chowne to this Mission. Mr. Chowne 
although asked by the Bishop of Niagara to take the 
charge of Modrfield, Bothsay and Drayton, decided in 
favor of the Rosseau Mission, upon the duties of which 
he entered on the 20th inst.

domsponbmtt.
All Lettere will appear with the namee of the wrltare In full

Ashburnham.—The Lord Bishop has been pleased 
to license Messrs. D. H. C. Burritt and G. C. Rogers as 
Lay Readers and Catechists under the direction of the 
clergyman of this parish.

A new pipe organ has been purchased for the Church. 
It was used for the first time on Easter Day, and we 
are glad to say gives great‘satisfaction. On the 9th 
of February the contract for its erection was duly 
signed by John Burnham, Esq., on behalf of the 
Church, as also by Messrs. S. R. Warren A Son, To- 
*®nto, who were the' builders. In exactly a month 
from that date it was completed, and placed in the 
chamber. The cost of the instrument was $600, be- 
Bdes the necessary alterations that were made in the 
chamber, (and which Mr. Joseph Phillips kindly com
peted as his subscription to the Organ Fund,) and

TRINITY COLLEGE.
▲ statement from its authorities.

The Bishop of the Diocese, and the Corporation.

’In consequence of several statements 
from time to time appeared in th< 
ference to the proceedings of 
Trinity College m respect of the 
Provoit, it sooms ncoogsary that some 
contradiction should be given to certain 
tions or misstatements seriously affecting 
ter of the Corporation and of toe College 
is the governing body :—

1. It has been made to appear that with regan 
the appointment in question there has been as 
tagomsm, more or lees evident, between the Bishop 
of Toronto and the majority of the Corporation.

The Bishop of Toronto, the Chancellor of the Uni
versity, and the Provost had.been of opinion that 
reference should still be made to England, being 
satisfied that there had been hitherto by no means 
sufficient time to make thorough enquiry there. They 
wished to take this coarse partly on account of the 
exceptional advantages for some years past enjoyed 
in England in pursuit of theological studies, and part
ly because, in view of past difficulties, they considered 
that a gentleman who had in no degree been identified 
with parties in this country .would have a better oppor
tunity of sonciliating general confidence than one who 
had, however innocently, incurred the dislike or sus
picion of any section of the Church in Canada. 
When, however, it appeared that the great majority 
of the Corporation were averse to the risk which was 
supposed to attackto a reference to England, and felt 
bow difficult woulobe the task imposed on any friends 
at home of selecting a suitable person with necessarily 
imperfect acquaintance with tne character of the po
sition and its diversified surroundings, and also that 
those who took this view were unanimous in their 
approval of a gentleman who was known to stand 
very high in general estimation, and vu spoken of in 
terms of the highest praise by persons whose testi
mony was most trustworthy, tlie members of the 
Corporation who have been named above as 
favorable to a reference to England acceded to the 
view of the majority, and the Bishop of Toronto did 
this in such terms as utterly to preclude any suspicion 
of antagonism between himself and those to whose 
opinion he consented to yield.

In respect of the proposals of the governing body of 
the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School, it must be 
observed that they have never been before the Corpora
tion. They wAe placed in the hands of the Bursar, 
who informed the Corporation, at the meeting at 
which the election took place, and after that election, 
that he was entrusted with the document for 
tation. It was agreed, no one objecting, that 
not be received, as the meeting was a special mi 
which nothing could be transacted of which pre 
notice had not been given. The 
accordingly lay over for the next meeting ; 
meantime the Bursar received instructions 
sent them, on the ground, as it appears, 
wishes of the Bishop of Toronto had been 
in respect to the appointment of a Provost, 
the ground on which the proposals 
it is indisputable that they were
ground
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to put a stop to so gross an abuse, had lie the slight
est grounds to believe that it exists.

Arthur Toronto, 
George W. Allan,

Chancellor. 
George Whitaker.

Trinity College, Toronto, April 17, 1880.

THE CHURCH AND THE CENSUS.

Sir.—I beg through the Dominion Churchman to 
call the attention of all members of the Synods of the 
Church of England to the change of nomenclature 
adopted in the last Census Tables (1871), with a view 
that a protest similar to that unanimously passed at 
the Synod of Ontario may be presented as soon as 
possible to the Government. This change of nomen
clature was as follows :

On the previous occasions the religious denomina
tions were designated as (1) Church of England, (2) 
Church of Sootland, (3) Church of Home. Then, when 
it became necessary to distinguish between the vari
ous Presbyterian bodies, in 1861, under the title 
“ Presbyterian,” were bracketed Church of Scotland, 
Free Church, and United Presbyterian, the nomen
clature of the Churches of England and Rome remain
ing "s before.

At the last census, however, the title of “ Catho- 
lios” was given exclusively to the Romanists, and the 
members of the Church of England were dubbed 
“ Episcopalians !”

It was some time before the census volume was 
printed and came into my hands, and therefore the 
curious innovation on all existing precedent was not 
noticed until the Synod of 1878 had passed. At the 
Synod of Ontario in 1874, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed : •

Moved by the Rev. Canon Bedford-Jones, seconded 
by the Chancellor, That the Synod of Ontario pro
tests against the change of nomenclature adopted in 
the last Census Tables, whereby it appears that the 
members of Church of England^re represented as 
“ non-Catholics the members of the “ Church of 
Rome,” for the first time in Canada, being classed 
under the designation “ Catholics,” which is the com
mon and honored title claimed by branches of the 
Universal Church which have both Evangelic Truth 
and Apostolic Order ; and that this matter be brought 
before the Dominion Goverment.—Carried.

On making enquiry I have been given to under- 
' stand that the change was made, not by the then 
Minister of the Department of Statistics (now Mr. 
Justice Dunkin), but by a French Roman Catholic 
Deputy, who is commonly reputed to be afflicted 
with Anglo-phobia, and who took on himself to give 
the Church of England members in Canada, the un
known designation of Episcopalians. Inasmuch as 
the Church of England has always been very jealous 
of her Catholicity, ar.d persistently declares her belief 
in “The Holy Catholic Church,” as the “ One Catho
lic and Apostolic Church,” and no other ; and further
more can show the best title in the world from her 
past history and her present Faith to h* claim as a 
sound and integral portion of the great Church 
Catholic, it was a sheer piece of impertinence to give 
her a designation which she does not herself acknow
ledge. It is therefore to be hoped that the Synods 
will all, with one voice, protest against this attempt 
to de-Oatholicise the Anglo-Catholic Communion in 
Canada ; and, fortunately, we have now in office gen
tlemen who will be disposed to respect 
the wishes and feelings of Churchmen in this matter.

I am, Sir, your, &c.,
J. Bedford-Jones, Canon.

Ottawa, May 1,1080.

DISFRANCHISEMENT OF
BERS.

CHURCH MEM-

bread, and prayers.” These were tht signs and tokens 
of membership ; and if we have in the past (even for 
26 years, as Dr. H. says,) broken through this rule, 
and have accorded to those who have not observed
these tokens the privileges of membership, and have .poise as on the second night. On the fourth and fifth

Sib,—The following communication in reply to Dr. 
Hodgins’ second letter on this subject was sent to the 
Globe,-but it has not been published. I trust that 
its insertion in the Dominion Churchman may accom 
plisb, in part at all events, the object intended.

Yours truly,
' Chas. w. Paterson.
May 1st, 1880.
Sib,—We can well understand why Dr. Hodgins in 

constituting himself champion of a certain portion of 
the laity of the Church of England—those who disobey 
the laws of the Church, aad despise and neglect her ordi
nances—should use such arguments only as will tell in 
his favor, and should only produce suen documentary 
evidence as will support his case. And if this impor
tant question is to be discussed as a mere question of 
human legislation, I suppose he is right.

But the question of membership in the Church is 
not to be settled by Parliamentary or Synodical ac
tion ; that was settled by the Church herself when 
those who were baptized continued steadfastly in the

given them a voice in the councils of the Church, 
there is no reason why we should not now return to 
the primitive practice. And Dr. Hodgins, in his letter 
quotes the opinion of the late Dr. Bovell- who states 
that our present practice is a relaxation of that lair of 
the primitive Church, to which I have referred.

Dr. Hodgins is incorrect in stating that the “ legal 
rights acquired by the laity” in 1854, by a loose legis
lation, have been unquestioned by the Synod ever 
since. Amendments to the present qualification of 
voters at our parish meetings have been proposed at 
every successive meeting of the Synod since 1874 ; 
and in 1876 when the subject was under discussion, 
Prof. Daniel Wilson, a layman, was the first to suggest 
that the only and proper qualification was that which 
is now proposed, viz., that voters sh.iuld be coma unicants, 
and he spoke strongly in favor of the adoption of a 
resolution to that effect. Mr. A. H. Campbell, and a 
number of of other prominent lay-members of Synod, 
also supported this proposition, which, after being 
formulated into a regular motion, was carried without 
a division. At the session of Synod in the following 
year, the resolution was brought up for confirmation, 
as required by the constitution, and after some dis
cussion it was allowed to stand over until the next 
session. At the next session a fresh proposition was 
made, which was referred to the Executive Commit
tee ; and it is the report of that Committee which is 
now pnder discussion in this correspondence.

Those who see the fitness and propriety of the pro
posed amendment to the Canon need have no fear as 
to its legality. The Synod has the power to make the 
change, nor does it follow, as Dr. Hodgins states, 
that any difficult questions will be opened up.

Yours faithfully,
Chas. W. Paterson.

April 17th, 1880.

HARE VERSUS RABBIT.'
Sir,—Your letter press upon the illustration, “ The 

Mutual Surprise,” contains the following : “ The ani
mal commonly called a hare in Canada is, we believe, 
nothing but a rabbit." Writing from my point of view 
I should have said : “ The animal commonly called a 
rabbit in Canada is, I believe, nothing but a hare.” 

Who is right ?
Rabbits burrow deep. Hares make shallow forms. 

The flesh of rabbits is white. The flesh of the hare is 
brown.

D. C. Moore.

To Correspondents.—A. T. Received.—W. K. 
Your apology for not remitting strictly in advance does 
not meet the requirements of our rule, and therefore 
your dollar only pays for six months. You, not I, 
must bear the consequences of'your neglect.

How to Wait.—“ All things come in time to him 
who waits,” says the proverb, but how few there are 
who know how to wait ! It is a calm, confident, pa
tient waiting that bears the earliest and most certain 
fruit ; the waiting does not seem long, because the 
waite' has d;scounted disappointment at the outset 
by expecting it to be long. The man or woman who 
has an object to accomplish may set all possible ma
chinery in motion, may plan any scheme, but in nine 
cases out of ten there will be no success without wait
ing—patient, steady, silent waiting.

HE STANDS FIRE.

Some years ago I was walking along the Strand, in 
London, when I overtook one of the finest looking 
soldiers I had ever seen. A conversation ensued, in 
the course of which I said to him, “ No one dares to 
doubt the bravery of a British soldier ; and yet many 
a British soldier, so brave, so courageous, and so dar
ing, is ashamed to kneel down in a barrack room and 
offer up a prayer taught him by his mother I I cannot 
understand that of the British soldier.”

“ Well, sir," he said, “ you remind me of what oc
curred in my own bedroom at the barracks a short 
time ago. A fresh man came in, and the first night, 
when we were going to bed, he knelt by the bedside 
to pray. And there was a hullabaloo ! While he was 
on nis knees some men threw their belts at him, some 
whistled, and one fellow jumped over a bed «.nH 
shouted in his eais, but the new-comer was firm, and 
went on with his prayer. On the second night every 
one was on the lookout to see whether he would kneel 
down again. As soon as the man bent his knees

ing was general, and belts were again hurled at his 
head. Still he went on saying his prayers, and seemed 
uot to notice their jeers and abuse. On the third 
night, when he began to pray, there was not so much

Apostles’ “ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of] strange scene followed. Whistling, jeering and mock-

nights he continued his prayers, but on each succeed
ing night the opposition grew less and less. On the sixth 
night, while he was kneeling, one of the soldiers in 
the room exclaimed, ‘ He stands fire. He stands fire. 
He’s genuine !’ And from that night every man in 
the room began to respect him.” ” !

LOVING OUR, FRlbN w.
It is wonderful the exquisite pain we contrive to 

give to people whom we really love very much ! We 
give it by snarling and snapping, saying sarcastic, 
biting things—the idler of the family being often the 
busiest in this occupation. Now, with the bee, we 
forgive the sting for the sake of the honey ; but who 
can forgive the wasp? And who could forgive the bee 
if he stung uot his enemies, but his friends ? And 
that is what some of you do ; and oh ! the sting ran
kles and poisons the life of people for whom, I verily 
believe, you would lay down your own. Yes, you 
would die for them ; but you will uot check your ill- 
temper or your ill-feeling enough to enable you to live 
with them. "• When two conscientious people quar
rel, both think themselves right. Hard words at least 
will not me^d the matter ; one might as well try to 
mend glass Windows by pelting them with stones.”

Will you learn from a child ? Two boys were 
caught in a snow storm. When they were found the 
elder was shivering, having taken off his great coat 
o wrap round his younger brother. Will you learn 

from a heathen ? Euclid—a mere mathematical ab
straction to most of us—having offended his brother, 
the latter cried out in rage, “ Let me die if I am not 
revenged on you !” To whom Euclid replied : “ And 
let me die if I do not soften you by my kindness, and 
make you love me as well as ever !”

THE BRAVER BOOK—AN INCIDENT.

In the summer of 1848, during a month spent at the 
beautiful retreat, the “ Blue Sulphur Springs” of Vir
ginia, very early one Sunday morning, wishing an 
hour of quiet, I wandered, my Prayer Book in hand, 
to the pretty summer-house over the spring. A few 
minutes after reaching there, an old gentleman came 
in, saying, “ Good morning, my you; g lady ; a book in 
your hand ? I hope it is the Bible ; no other book for 
this Sunday morning.”

I replied, ‘‘No, it is the Prayer Book.”
“Ah!” said he. “I am sorry to hear this; I 

have watched you during the week, and hoped you 
were a Christian.”

“ What do you know of the Prayer Book ?” I 
asked.

“ I never saw one,” my old friend said ; “ and 1 
never saw an Episcopalian before, and where I live, 
near the Hawk’s Nest, in Kanawha, we think them 
like the Roman Catholics ; and I belong to the 
Methodist Church.”

“ Then you ought not to find fault with the Epis
copal Church,” I replied, “ as yours is balled the 
Methodst Episcopal Church, and you know how you 
got that name.” And then I asked, “ Will you look 
at this Prayer Book, see it for yourself, and if you find 
fault after that, then I will have nothing more to say, 
just read the first sentence in the book.”

My aged friend hesitatingly (as though he were not 
obeying the command, “ Remember that thou keep 
holy the Sabbath day”) took my book and read aloua: 
“ The Lord is in His holy temple ; let all the earth 
keep silence before Him,” and said, •“ That is good, 
that is from the Bible !" He read on : all the Sen
tences, the Exhortation, the Confession, and then 
said, “ Will you lend me this book ?”

Constantly for days the old man was seen with that 
book in his hand, and often the tears were wiped 
away whilst he Whs reading.

At the end of ten days he came to me, his eyes 
filled with tears, and holding the book in his hand, 
said with a tremulous voice, “ I have come “to say 
good-bye ; I have read all this book, every word ; 
from the first sentence, ‘ The Lord is in His holy 
temple,’ to the last verse of the Hymns, and if I 
thought you could ever get another, I would ask you 
to give me this. Often I cannot get to meeting, and 
when I want to pray, cannot say all just as I wish to, 
and this book says it all,* everything I want, and I 
would rather have it than anything else in the world; 
but I would not deprive you.’T I gave it to him.

When our life is a continuous trial, the moments of 
respite seem only to substitute the heaviness of dread 
for the heaviness ef actual suffering ; the curtain 
cloud seems parted an instant only that we may mea
sure all its horror as it hangs low, black and inflm- 
nent in contrast with the transient brightness ; the 
water drops that visit the parched lips in the tlesert, 
bear with them only the keen imagination of thirst.
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A SOX G OF THF XIGHT.

q fl. faila the curtain of the;night ; 
ggrth gathers all her sons to rest ;

Bat happy they alone whom God 
Hath inth His benediction blessed.

ywyWM to them, as morning light, 
ja bnt the mantle which He wears ;

His voice is heard in every blast 
Or whisper of the midnight airs.

Goodness hath waited every hour,
And helped us in our weary work :

Goodness still waits till morning dawn 
Leet'evil in the darkness lurk.

The kindly Father’s hand is drawn 
, Q’er feverish brows with love’s caress ;

He gently by His angel sleep 
Soothes them to sweet forgetfulness.

with our God we live 
.ylight’s toil and ceaseless

Thus wakinj 
Throughc 

care,
ind, sleeping, find the watchful God 

By day and night is everywhere.

SIR QEORQE RALSTON, KM.
DIED SEPT. A. D. 1657.

Bishop Jeremy Taylor, who preached 
Sir George Dalston’s funeral sermon, in
forms us,that “ Sir George was descend
ed of ancient and worthy house of Cum 
bedand; that he adorned his family and 
extraction with a moét"worthy com
portment: that he was respected in 
very many Parliaments, and was 
worthily regarded by worthy kings.”

Bishop Jeremy Taylor then proceeds 
; thus to speak of the sickness and death 

of this pious and charitable member of 
the Church. He knew well, according 
to that saying of the Emperor CharlesV. 
there ought to be a valley between two 
such mountains, the business of our life 
and the troubles of our death ; and he 
stayed not till the noise of the Bride 
groom’s coming did awaken and affright 

~nhn: but by daily prayers twice a day con
stantly with his family .besides the piety 
opd devotion of bis own retirements, bv 

• a monthly communion, by weekly ser
mons, and by the religion of every day. 
was always ready with oil in his lamp, 
watching till his Lord should call.

“ And, indeed, when he was hearing 
what God did speak to him of duty, he 
also received His summons to give his 
account. for he was so constant an at 
tendant on God’s holy word, and the 
services of the Church, that though he 
found himself sick he would not go 
away, but stayed till the solemnity was 

, done ; but it pleased God at church to

Khim his first arrest, and since that 
I have often visited him, and found 
him always doing his work with the 

greatest evenness and indifférercy of 
spirit, as to the event of life and death 
tnat I have observed in any. He wa 

,, unwilling to live ; but if he should, 
he «solved to spend his life wholly in 
the service of God : but yet neither was 
he unwilling to die ; because he then, 
knew he should weep no more, and he 

; ,^oul^ sin no more. He was very con- 
' "dent, but yet with great humility, and 

great modesty, of the pardon of his sins. 
He had indeed lived without scandal, 
but he knew he had not lived without 

, error. But as God had assisted him to 
avoid the reproach of great crimes, so 
he doudted not but he should find par
don for the less ; and, indeed, I could 
not but observe, that lie had in all the 
time of his sickness a very quiet con
science ; which is to me an excellent 
demonstration of the state of his life, 
and of his state of grace and pardon ; 
for,x though he seemed to have a con
science tender and nice, if any evil thing 

, ti>Qched it, yet I could not but appre- 
nend that his peace was a just peace; 
the mercy of God, and the price and ef
fect of the blood of Jesus. ;

- “ **e was so joyful, so thankful, so 
pleased in the ministries of the Church, 
that it gave in evidence where his soul 
J^as most delighted, what it did appre- 
oendthe quickest, where it did use to 
• and what it did most passionate- 

' JJ love. He discoursed much of the 
ercies of God to him, repeated the

blessings of his life, the accidents and 
instruments of his trouble ; he loved the 
cause of his trouble, and pardoned them 
that neither loved it nor him. When 
he had spent great portions of his time 
of sickness m the service of God, and in 
expectation of the sentence of his life or 
death, at last he understood the still 
voice of God, and that he was to go 
where his soul loved to be ; he still in
creased his devotion ; and being admon
ished, as his strength failed him, to 
supply his usual forms, and his want of 
strength and words, by short exercise of 
virtues, of faith, and patience, and the 
love of God ; he did it so willingly, so 
well, so readily, making his eyes, his 
hands, and his tongue, as long as he 
could, the interpreters of his mind, that 
as lotig as he was alive we could see 
what his soul was doing. He doubted 
not the truth of the promises, nor of 
the goodness of God, nor the satisfac 
tion of Christ, and the merits of His 
death, nor the fruit of His resurrection, 
nor the prevalency of His intercession, 
nor yet doubted of his own part in 
them, but expected his portion in the 
regions of blessedness with those who 
loved God, and served Him heartily and 
faithfully iu their generations.

“He had so great a patience in his 
sickness, and was so afraid he would sin 
at last, that his piety outdid his nature; 
and though the body cannot feel but by 
the soul, yet his soul seemed so little 
conceded in the passions of the body, 
that I never observed, nor heard of him, 
that he in all his sickness so much as 
complained with any semblance of im 
patience.

“He continued to pray, so delighted 
in hearing psalms sung, and so very 
much of his time was spent in them, 
that it was very likely, when his Lord 
came, He would find him so doing ; 
and He did so ; in the midst of hb 
prayers he went awayjand saw them, 
as we hope, presented at the throne of 
grace. Having lived « life of piety, he 
died in a full age, an honorable old age 
in the midst of his friends, and in the 
midst of prayer.”

“ He stayed not till the noise of the 
Bridegroom’s coming did awaken anti 
affright him.”

Now is the time in which we are to 
choose where and what we are to be 
through all eternity. In making this 
all-important choice, we have no time 
to losé. “ The night cometh,” saith our 
Lord Himself. “ when no man can 
work.” Then, nothing more can be 
done either by ourselves, or by others 
for us. “ As the tree falls, so it lies.” 
It will then be too late to pray, to form 
good resolutions, or to promise amend
ment of life. While, therefore, we.have 
time and opportunity, let us, before the 
“ evil days come,” fix our eyes and oui 
thoughts upon eternity. Oh, may the 
Holy Spirit so incline our hearts and in
fluence our actions, that in our last 
hour we may be prepared to meet our 
God, and find acceptance through the 
merits of Christ our Savior !

OUR NEW XEIGHBOR.
Chapter IV.

Sibyl was an early riser. She loved 
to be out-of-doors when her neighbors 
were asleep, and the flowers and the 
birds had the world to themselves. Be 
fore six o'clock on the morning following 
Miss Harcourt’s little dinner, she was 
dressed and in the garden. There 
much to be done. She had to visit the 
chickens, and to feed a lovely 
pheasant in the yard ; her pockets 
full of biscuits for her dogs, and sugar 
for her horses. There was a young calf 
in the cow-house, that she had forbidden 
the dairy maid to feed until she was up ; 
her beautiful new aviary required her 
supervision. Sibyl ran away from her 
flowers.

And first çbe let loose her particular 
friend in the establishment, a superb 
smooth-haired St. Bernard, with power 
ful limbs, and melting brown eyes, that 
seemed to crave affection.

Thus Sibyl passed on, her attendant

goiaen 
ts wére

trudging along by her side. When her 
morning duties were accomplished, it 
still wanted an hour of their usual 
breakfast-time.

“We can get some fresh moss for the 
baskets,” she said ; and to Don's irre
pressible delight, she found her basket 
and gloves. Leaving the Park by a 
postern-gate, they come out upon a pri
vate road. Sibyl did not like roads, and 
Don was entirely of her mind. They 
left the road and struck across one of 
those stretches of common for which 
Surrey is famous.

Melbury Hall stood on the outskirts 
of Melbury civilization. Beyond it were 
the wastes of heather and furze which 
separated the village from another and 
less distinguished village in the neigh
borhood ; and where Sibyl stood pre
sently, on the brink of a sandy hollow, 
there was an absolute silence and soli
tude.

It was such a position as the girl 
loved. Filling her lungs with the keen 
fresh air of the morning, feasting her 
eyes upon the pomp of colour, the hea
ther’s purple—for it was late July—and 
the golden fringing of hawkweed and 
tansy, she paused and looked round her. 
Don stopped too. Sibyl thought he 
looked a fine object against the morning 
sky, moveless, erect, his ears pointed, 
his limbs rigid.

“ Do you see anything, old man ?” she 
asked.

He took no notice of her question.
“ I do believe he does,” she murmured, 

“ Don, what is it ? I insist on your an
swering me "

Don’s tail began to sway uneasily from 
side to side. No doubt he considered 
the interruption untimely. Then, all at 
once, he laid his ears to the ground 
growled angrily, and darted away. At 
the same moment there came to Sibyl’s 
ears distinctly the sound of a civ ’ 
cry, and she remembered that this’part 
of the common had a bad name ; tramps 
and vagabonds were said to make their 
bed in the heather.

For a few moments she stood listen 
ing. The sense of possible danger ra
ther stimulated than alarmed the bole 
girl.

“ With Don and this,” she said, flour
ishing her small riding-whip in the air 
“ I should be a match for any number 
of tramps.”

Nothing could be heard now, and she 
had lost Don among the furze ; but she 
caught sight again of his tawny coat, 
flashing m and out of the dumps of 
heather, and, gathering up her skirts, 
started to follow him. As she ran, she 
heard continually the same sound—a 
melancholy monotonous child’s wail. 
It guided her, for, swift of foot as she 
wa's, she could not keep up with her 
powerful Don, whom she soon lost from 
sight.

The sounds became clearer.
“ Oh I my Gipsy! my Gipsy!” she 

heard, in a voice choked with sobs. 
ioor little Gipsy's gone !”

time. 
A

small hillock was before her. Bounding 
its shoulder cautiously—for she did not 
wish to be taken at a disadvantage— 
she came out all at once upon the oh 
ject of her search ; and for all her sym 
pathy, she could scarcely refrain from 
laughing. This was the queerest little 
scrap of humanity she had ever 

It had evidently been well dressed a 
short time since, for remnants of lace 
still dung to its pinafore, which showed 
a curious combination of red and brown 
stains, and patches of snowy white. Its 
curly head was bare, and. so were its 
little pink feet, at which it looked down 
ruefully.: For the rest, the little torn

siastically ; and- sitting down upon the 
grass beside the little one, she tried to 
draw it to her arms. But the mite re
sisted with all the force of which she 
capable. ***"

I’se not a beggar,” she said : “ I'se 
ots of pennies athome."

I see you are a very nice little girl,”aye
Sibyl said, reassuringly ; “ and no doubt 
you had a frock on this morning.”

“ They’ve been and took it away,” 
said the child, sobbing again.

Ah, well, never mind the frock. I 
might find you another, if you would 
come with mer My house is not far 
away, and there is breakfast there.”

At the pleasant word breakfast, the 
child, observing that she was “ so hun- 
ry, she didn't know what to do," edged 
erself closer to Sibyl, who rose, took 

her in her arms, and, since she met with 
no further opposition, carried her in the 
direction of the Park. “ And now that 
we are so far friends," see said, “ per
haps "you will tell me your name."

“ I’se the Witch,” replied the baby, 
readily.

The Witch !” exclaimed Sibyl, for 
the child had relapsed into an unchild
like melancholy, which was painful to 
behold, and Mie wished to make her 
laugh. “ Now you must be making a 
mistake ; the Witch is at my house, si: t 
up in my stable."

The startling intimation had the effect 
Sibyl desired.

The little pale face resting on her 
shoulder was lifted, and a look of con
tradiction made its dark eyes bright.

“ No, she ain’t,” said the mite, with 
decision.

“ But I tell you she is," answered Si
byl.

The idea that there might possibly be 
two Witches began now to dawn upon 
the child.

“ Is it little ?" she asked, with some 
excitement, “ and has it a white face 
and big eyes ? I’se a white face and 
big eyes.”

“ So I see,” said Sibyl, looking with 
much gravity into the child’s eager 
face. “ No ; my Witch is quite different 
from you ; she is brown, not white, and 
she has a mane like silk, an% beautiful 
soft eyes, and she is big enough to carry 
me all over the common."

“ What a funny girl !" said the mite ; 
and Sibyl had toe pleasure of hearing 
h<y laugh heartily.

In all probability the picture conjured 
up by her imagination was of this bin 
girl, who could carry her, being carried 
carried about herself by a girl still big
ger. Presently, however, she recalled 
to mind the misfortunes of the morn
ing, and her sorrowful wail recom
menced.

Sibyl was at her wits’ end. She did 
not know hqw to comfort her. But 
happily Don created a diversion. With a little 1 t_ •—* 3 -- ll, i
his
tions ri
Gipsy” and the remnants of a blue cash 
mere frock, l$e came rushing up to them.

They all went on happily together.
Sibyl gathered, by further catechising 

the cnild, that the knew neither her 
second name nor her habitation, and 
that she had no mother, only what she 
was pleased to tall' a “ new pmmmy." 
This latter person romantic Sibyl at 
once interpreted as a step-mother, and 
she made np her mind that tile Witch 
was treated unkindlyat home. In filet, 
she had already begun to speeulatesbout 
the possibility of the Witch’s father, if 
he could be found, allowing her to keep 
his little girl, and to frame vision» « 
summer and winter dnyr te come, dur
ing which her newly-found treasure 
would form an important part ef her 
life. ' ' - . ; jp * . -Y"

That the Witch, in a voice broken 
with sobs and the true aooent of affec
tion, should cry out. now and titan, fur 
her new rammy,aad crave to 
to hePat once,

’s point of 
know how

We me»n while tttoel torn 
to her mother, 
state of mfindT

Sibyl
face!—small, white, weird, with a tiny 

nose, large brown eyes, and a 
like an opening flower-bud, so 

brilliant in color were the rose-red lips, 
rovokingly pursed together. Sibyl was 
t that stage of a woman’s life when, if 

she love children at all, her love is 
passion,

ppuy a/uii vruauuti a uiverwon. mw 
ittle long-haired dog trotting along by 
side, whom in rapturous exdaLn> 

os the child hailed as her Own 
L and 1

-i

n I

XI

1 You little darting 1” she said, enthu-1 from her room, fill herj*t~

*1
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frame towards things in general, with a 
reserve of strong feeling always ready 
to manifest itself towards her daughter, 
she met in the hall the little party we 
have .seen wending their way to the 
Park—Sibyl, flushed and eager, witk 
the half-naked child in her arms ; Don, 
whom she had not remembered to re
turn to his kennel, looking proud and 
defiant by her side, and the long-haireg 
terrier, running from corner to corner, 
and wailing piteously its conviction that 
something was wrong.

The poor lady stopped aghast. 
“ Why, Sibyl," she cried out, “ what 
in the world have you been doing now ?"

“ I picked up a Witch on the common, 
mother ; look at it and tell me if it isn’t 
lovely."

But the Witch would not 'be ex 
amined. She buried her head 
Sibyl’s shoulder, declared that this 
wasn't home, and begged to be taken to 
her mammy.

Sibyl consoled her by vague promises 
of being taken to her mammy presently, 
and then succeeded in persuading her to 
be dressed in some minute garments oi 
Sibyl’s, long laid by. By tins time Mrs. 
White had recovered from her first 
shock, and was full of curiosity and in 
terest, mingled with tremulous half 
tearful recollections of a certain dark 
day many years ago, when, for two Ion $ 
hours, her own damng had been missing 
and shuddering determination that Siby 
should no more walk the common in the 
morning without two or three servants 
in attendance.

At breakfast, when the Witch, who, 
being dressed now in white embroideries 
and blue ribbons, had resumed her for 
mer dignity, and was busily occupier 
with bread and milk, eggs and 
the important question of where she be 
longed, was discussed, Sibyl .maintain 
ing her suspicion that the child’s “ new 
mammy ’’ was a step-mother, asked 
any widower in the the neighborhood hat 
married lately.

Mrs. White could not remember any 
such case, and Mrs. White knew every 
body. Mother and daughter looker 
thoughtful.

ThenflBibyl declared her conviction 
that the Witch was unkindly treated at 
home, and proposed that they shoult 
keep her.

But Mrs. White started a new idea.
“ There is one person I do not knew," 
she said, with hesitation, “ a lady lately 
come to the neighborhood—a widow. 
They tell me she has adopted a child.

“ Do you mean Mrs. Rosebay ?"
“ Yes, Mrs. Rosebay. She----- ’’
“ The Witch is Mrs. Rosebay’s, I am 

sure,” interrupted Sibyl, jumping from 
her seat, and striking her hands toge
ther. “ I wanted to meet her ; nothing 
could have fallen u »out better. Sarah 
(to her mother’s maid, who was helping 
the Witch), 11 tell James I want the 
pony-phaeton at once,

Mrs. White did not countermand her 
daughter’s order, but she ventured 
feeble protect. “You will not go your
self, Sibyl?’’

(To 6# continued.)

Order your shirts from White. Every 
shirt guaranteed a perfect fit. Gentle
men living at a distance can ensure a 
well made and excellent article in 
every way. Send for price list and 
rules for self-measurement free. 

v" A. Whits, 66 King St. W.

A MOTHER'S TRAINING.
Six children in the household—three 

sons and three daughters. The mother 
was, a cheery, quiet, religious woman, 
thoroughly bound up in her household. 
The husband was a resolute, defiant, 
outspoken unbeliever. He was a jour
nalist, and lost no opportunity to have 
his fling at Christianity. Unbelievers, 
bitter as himself, were frequent guests 
at hie table, and made themselves merry 
with the Bible and religious faith before 
the children. The mother seldom bore 
any part in the conversation. Not one 
of the children entertained the opinions

Or this.

had neutralized the influence of her hue-led; the preaching is too warn or *»<> I ™ lifet^a;y ™rweivethe’to!
band,-and how she had led her entire cold; the sermons too long or too short. ^ them in mv dvin»
flock into the fold of the Redeemer. I And these are objections with which the tiSrita uni motion”}
asked Mrs. Long to give me some clue conscience nor religious principle has je8ns Christ my only Saviour and p?
to her method. “ Well," she said, “ it anything to do; yet they mfluence doemer * 7 and Re-
is a very simple matter, I never opposed great numbers, even persons who pro- 
my husband, never argued with him, less rod call themselves Christians, and 
nor disputed on the subject of religion, ought to knowbetter than accord to them 
I never belittled him in the eyes of the I any weight. Legitimate attractions, said 
children. But I never allowed them to I the Bisnop, are admissible ; yet, if 
go to bed without reading a few short church attendance is a bounden duty ; 
verses of something the Saviour had if it is based upon the postive command- 
said. I put His words over against the ments of God, it must be considered in-1 
words of men. If the devil cast in the I dependent of such minor questions.
tares and went his way, might not the The man who forsakes the sanctuary! . ,, _
truth be as potent? And that's the I forsakes his religion. And wherever you I hour of the Bishops of the Church of
whole of it.” find persons refusing, on this pretext or England are widowers—the Archbishop

that, to assemble in the courts of the Canterbury the Bishop of London, 
Lord’s house, you may reckon theta | the^Bishop or ^Rochester, and the Bishop

Genius without religion is only a lamp 
I on the outer gate of a palace. It may 
serve to cast a gleam of light on 
that are without, while the inhabitant 
sits in darkness.

LITTTE DUTIES.
A letter-carrier in one of our large 

cities, a few months ago, found, on 
reaching the post office, after a long 
round of delivery, a letter in his. bag 
that he had overlooked. It would have 
taken him half an hour to return and 
deliver it. He was very tired and 
hungry. The letter was an ordinary, 
unimportant-looking missive. He thrust 
it into his pocket and delivered it on his 
first round the next day. What con
sequences followed ? For want of that 
letter a great firm had failed to meet 
their engagements ; their notes had 
gene to protest ; a mill closed, and hun
dreds of poor workmen thrown out of 
employment. The letter-carrier was 
discharged for his oversight and neglect. 
His family suffered for many of the ne 
cessaries of life ; but his loss was of 

«account compared to the enor
mous amount of -misery caused by his 
single failure in duty.

Another case : A mechanic who had

you may
among the enemies of Christ ; for surely 
those who are not for Him are against 
Him.—Bishop Littlejohn.

SUGGESTIVE TO FAULT-FIND
ERS.

Now, friend, I’ve just got one word 
to say. I can’t bear our preaching ! I

fet no good. There’s so much in it that 
don’t want, that I grow lean on it. I 

lose my time and pains.”
“ Mr. Bunnell come in here. There’s 

my cow Thankful—she can teach you 
theology."

A cow teach theology ! 
mean ?”

“ Now see ! I have just thrown hera 
forkful of hay. Just watch her. There tied the 
now! She has found a stick—you know has been 
sticks will get into the hay—and see | years 
how she tosses it to one side, and leaves 
it, and goes on to eat what is good.

of Bangor. All the rest are married 
men, and most of them have large fami
lies. The Bishop of London, for in
stance, has eleven daughters, the Arch
bishop of York has four sons and five 
daughters, the Bishop of Salisbury has 
five sons and eight daughters, the Bish
op of Bath and Wells six sons and four 
daughters, the Bishop of Herejord seven 
sons and three daughters, the Bishop of 
Oxford three sons and four daughters, 
the Bishop of St. Albans four sons and 
three daughters, the Bishop of Lincoln 
two sous and five daughters, and so on 
all through the spiritual peerage. The 
only two Bishops who are childless are 
those of Worcester and Lichfield ; and 

What do you I the Bishop of Lichfield has not yet for 
gotten his honey-moon. One, and only
one, of the Bishops has been twice m&r- 

Bishop of Rochester, and he 
a widower for a couple of

been out of work for a long time in New There a|ain , she hag found a bardook) 
York went last September to collect al d sh7 throws it to one side and goes 
small sum due him. The gentleman Qn eati Before tiorning ahe will 
who owed it, being annoyed at some clear ^ manget of aUi ^ve a few 
trifle, irritably refused the money. The gticka Md wee^ and ghe wiU ^ye mUk.
ma^,went ^ “is wretched home, ant* There’s milk in that hay , and she knows 
maddened by the sight of'hishungry N to -1 it out there may be
wife and children, went out to the back ! ^ then a etiok or weed whicL ahe
yard and hanged himself. Thei next leave8# Bnt ahe refu8ed to eat and 
day an employer sent to offer him a| t the ti^e in scolding about the

(ïljübrm’s Department.

a
permanent situation. Her was a life 
lost, and a family left paupers, because 

bill of a dollar or two was not paid at 
the right time.

The /old Spanish proverb says :
There is no such thing as a trifle in 

the world." When we think how inex
tricable the lives of all mankind are 
tangled together, it seems as if every 
word or action moved a lever which set 
in motion a gigantic machinery, whose 
effect is entirely beyond our control.
Tor this reason, if no other, let us be 

careful to perform promptly and well 
the duties of life, even the most trivial.

ED WA RD'S A TONEMEN'i.

STORY FOR YOUNG FOLKS.

CHAPTER I.

Edward sat up in bed, rubbing his 
Was it a dream ?" he asked

fodder, she too would * grow lean,’ and 
the milk would dry up. Just so with 
pur preaching. Let the old cow teach 
you. Get all the good you can out of it, eyes, 
and leave the rest. You will find a himself, 
great deal of nourishment in it." The moonlight Was streaming in

Mr. Bunnell stood silent a moment, through the deep embrasured lattice 
and then turned away, saying, “ Neigh- window, falling in level bars upon th® 
bor, that old cow is no fool, at any bare oaken floor, black with age, stream-
rate."

PRIVATE DEVOTIONS. 
Before Service.

OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.
may

ing upon the tapestried walls, upon the 
bed with its fair hangings, tenanted by 
a fair-haired boy.

Every detail was exactly as he had 
[ been accustomed to see it day after day, 
as far back as his memory would eairf 

| him into the fourteen years whichGrant, G Almighty God ! that I
enter this thy house with deep reverence I formed the sum of his existence. . 
and sincere purposes of devoting my But scarcely a moment ago he had 

One great cause of the falling off in a I heart and. thoughts to thee and thy ser- opened his sleepy eyes and beheld his 
iroper observance of Sunday is the vice, let Thy Holy Spirit help my infirmi- mother, Ladv Beaufort, gliding through 
widespread doubts of the truth of Chris- ties, that my prayers and praises Snay the chamber. This circumstance alooO 

inanity. Obligations will certainly be be acceptable in Thy sight, through Je- would not have excited his wonder, for 
impaired in the proportion that such sus Christ oùr Lord. before retiring to rest herself, that f<®d
doubts are entertained; and where the q ,i ■ mother was in the habit of visiting a»
sense of obligation is impaired there - bedside, to bestow a fond caress upon
will be indifference and neglect. Some Grant me the aid of Thy Holy Spirit, her sleeping boy, and to offer up there 
who have sufficient doubts to be indif-10 Heavenly Father I to assist me in this her earnest prayers to Heaven for h» 
! erent, go to church nevertheless,though service ; give me a true and lively sense I tempo^Al and spiritual welfare.
■ hey care little or nothing for the ser- of my wants, and of Thy mercy and I Now, however, she never paused by 
vices. Very likely, if a convenient op- presence with me, that I may serve his couch, nor did she even turn her 
lortunity presents itself, they will leave Thee with my heart, as well as my lips ; eyes in that direction, and in the bar* 
lefore the offertory is taken. Such and that my prayers may be heard for ned glance Edward was able to obt**” 
wrsons are apt to criticise the reader!the sake of Jesus Christ, my Saviour her face seemed pale and troubled,

| and Redeemer.
- After Service.

ind the preacher. The minister’s eloou- 
iion is faulty ; hence their ^excuse for so 
ittle interest. There are others who

admit that religion is rooted in the hu-| Accept, O Gracious Lord! in Thy 
man heart, that it supplies a gap that mercy, of this my imperfect service and 
nothing else can fill ; but, as for them- worship. Pardon my wanderings and
selves, they must be allowed liberty in infinhities, my coldness and inattention ;, _ , . ||nT
i iis free country. Others still neglect give me henceforth what is needful both sadly needed to be replaced by cJeaniw 
their duty in regard to church attend- for my soul and my body ; and keep me onea» and his whole appearance, thougn 
ance becaùse something is always ever under Thÿ protection, through I *°y a gentl® dignity of demeanoJ,deno«ea 
wrong. In their opinion, certain things the merits of Jesus Christ, my only Sa- suffering and fatigue, and seemed to 
are not as they should ; the music does1 viour. I suggest that a long and toilsome jour-

eyes red, as if by weeping, and she 
I accompanied by a stranger. His 
tures were noble, but fear and fatigo* 
had thrwon over them a ghastly pm* 
The black robe which he wore yn* 
rumpled and soiled with mud, the Gen
eva bands which appeared at his throat
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not unaccompanied by danger, had 
tot now terminated in safety.

Edward resolved to await his mother’s 
ratorn, so as to satisfy his curiosity, but 
the sports and studies of the preceding 
jty aeonprodgoecttheir natural and bene 
fi<aaljeffbci/a»d iPUg ele Lady Beau 
fort’s licjbUoQtstep passed agatiUJUroogh 
ye chamber, he was sleeping sound

3 But next morning, when admitted to 
ne* bis respects to bis parents, as soon 
yXitod Beaufodt, bis father, had re 
tfred, Edward asked hie mother if she 
tod visited hiqa the preceding night, or 
whether it was a ghost he had seen.

“My Edward, who hath spoken such 
folly to thee ?” asked his mother, look
ing attentively at him.

“ Twas Roger, madam ; he saith that 
my chamber is visited by more than one 
ghost o’ nights ; and, my mother, last 
night I saw—”

l,ady Beaufort’s cheek paled, and she 
broke in hurriedly-----

“Whatever you may have seen, I 
charge you, speak not of it. Surely my 
son fears no spirit, and will not, must 
not, listen to Roger’s idle gossip.”

“ But may I not speak to you of it, 
dearest mother ?” and he paused, wait
ing respectfully for her reply ; for those 
were the days when parents were hon
ored "by the observance of a formal 
politeness; of which it were well that 
some traces might be found to linger in 
our own day, and which in this casewa> 
accompanied by an affection as ardent 
as you, my dear children, feel for your 
own less stately and more familiarly 
loving father and mother now.

“ Speak freely to me, my Edward,” 
replied his mother fondly. “ What saw 
you?”

“ I fear no ghost, madam, but was 
curious to know if such a thing did 
haunt my chamber ; for last night I be
held yon, it seemed to me, but accom
panied by one I knew not.”

“ Hast thou said aught of this to any 
one ?” broke in Lady BeaUfort hurried
ly.

“ No, in truth, madam, I----- ’’
“ See thou mention it to none, then, 

and I will repose a confidence in yon, 
my son, which I trust will not be mis
placed. For reasons which I judge un
necessary to disclose, this dear friend 
will stay awhile in concealment under 
our toot. But I would not that any one 
should know of it, for so the danger of 
discovery will be lessened. Although I 
believe my household to be faithful, yet 
it is better so. Go now ta thy stud 
—and anon to thy sports, in which I can 
presently give you a companion, as I 
nave invited thy cousin, Philip Wyatt, 
to share both, and he wiil arrive in a 
day or two."

“ How gav we shall be !” replied Ed 
ward, joyfully', and, saluting his mother 
with mingled gratitude, love, and re 
«poet, he obediently withdrew.

Edward Beaufort was fondly loved 
and much indulged by both his parents, 
especially by his gentle mother, to whom 
he had given great anxiety by his dis
taste for, study, and his preference for 
boyish afid military sports.

His father, too, who was sterner with 
tile lad than Lady Beaufort—although 
he liked to see in his heir* a taste for 
manly pursuits—had taken him to task 
very severely lately, for he wished him 
to cultivate and strengthen his mind as 
well as his body.

Edward had promised to amend, and 
had told his mother that if he had a 
Companion his tasks would seem much 
lighter to him than they were at pres
ent. Ever ready to grant the indulgence 
of any reasonable wish, she had invited 
his cousin Philip to take up his abode 
st the Castle.

Colonel Wyatt' (the father of young 
Phüip) .having lately become "a widower. 
Was only too happy that his motherless 
hoy should receive the care and atten- 
tention which he knew his sister was so 
fitted to bestow, especially as he wished 
to travel on the Continent, which, at 
his son’s age, would have retarded the 
hoy’s education. He, therefore, imme
diately wrote, telling Lady Beaufort the 
day they would arrive.

THE METAMORPHOSES OF THE MIGRATORY LOCUST. j[ J

According to the pleasant fashion of 
those courtly times, Lord Beaufort rode 
forth, accompanied by two or three ser
vants, also mounted, to meet and wel
come his expected guests.

Lady Beaufort, too, accompanied by 
Edward, stood at the entrance of |the 
great haJl to which she had descended 
the moment the sound of hoofs, crossing 
the drawbridge, had given her notice of 
their'arrival.

It was a fair and touchitig sight to see 
the motherless boy as he bent reveren
tially before his gentle kinswoman, and 
craved the blessing his mother had been 
wont to bestow.

So touching to her, that it was with 
tears in her eyes that she raised him, 
and imprinted a gentle motherly caress 
upon his pale cheek.

Edward looked on in awe and a little 
disappointment, for Philip’s" woeful 
countenance was not what he had pic
tured to himself, when delightedly an
ticipating his arrival.

He had never seen his cousin but 
once before, and then he had looked 
merry and happy enough, but now his 
dark, curls waved back from à brow sal
low almost in its pallor ; and although 
older by more than a year than Edward, 
Philip was noticeably , shorter and 
slighter than his happy, healthy-looking 
cousin, and his features, though deli
cately moulded, and almost perfect in 
their outline, bore a look of gravity and 
reserve unnatural in one so young.

Before many hoars bad passed, how
ever, Edward’s lively disposition and 
merry gossip had won two or three sad 
and wondering smiles from Philip, and 
when the time came for them to retire I 
to rest, he seemed quite pleased to hear

that, at his'eousm’s’ request,[they'were 
to share one chamber.

(To be continued.)

THE METAMORPHOSES OFTHE 
MIGRATORY LOCUST.

The illustration we give this week is 
one of the metamorphoses or changes 
through which the Migratory Looust 
passes in its progress after it has left 
the egg to a state of maturity. The Lo
cust or gryllas is of the same tribe of 
insects as oar common grasshopper. It 
ia of different species and iu its flight 
from one region to another it usually 
consists of two species, one of which 
precedes the kind called the Migratory 
I .ocust. These pernicious animals, al
though they are a terror to most coun
tries where they are found, are used as 
food in several parts of the world, and 
we are told that one thing St. John the 
Baptist lived on was the Locust. Some
times these insects pass over a country 
in such quantities as to darken the sun, 
and where they alight in full force they 
eat off every trace of living vegetation, 
as was the case in Manitoba a few years 
ago. The celebrated naturalist Cuvier, 
in describing them says :—“ This is the 

1 insect whose ravages have been the 
theme of naturalists and historians in 
all ages, and upon a close exae 
we And it to he .

! furnished for the execution of its 
It ia armed with two pairs of very 
jaws, the upper terminating in 
mid the lower in long teeth, by 
it can both lacerate and grind lia 
its stomach is of sou 
and powers ; its hind legs enct 
leap to » considerable distance ;

ample vases are calculated to, catch ^he 
winds as sails, and so as to cany it 
sometimes over the sea, and although a 
single individual can effect hut nttle 
evil, yet when the entire surface of » 
country is covered by them, and every 
one makes hare the spot on which ft 
stands, the mischief produced may be 
as infinite as their numbers. The first 
records of the ravages of locusts, which 
we find in history, is the account In thé 
book of Exodus, of the visitation to the 
land of Egypt. Africa appears to have 
been most generally the quarter of 
globe most severely subjected to the 
roads of the locust tribe.
Arosius; A.M. 8.80C 
was so infested by 
tige of vegetation 
of the earth. After thil 
they flew oil to serf*aad 
but their 
emitted a 
have been 
of one

no
people in 
many more >in 
coast,”
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careful English and Classical education, 
very reasonable. For particulars and refe 
address

« THU GROVE,” LAKEFIELD, ONTARIO.

MEM’AI.
^1 nfTï-Arw

HemldY.

NEVER FAILS
ÏOEFfECTv^y CURÉ

VARIETY OF,
,’yS. '‘Ill*,
- *411 81,00. *0u 
WISH MILLER ft Cl_____ TQfrOMTO Pst.

.^ye:r M r -
0t’,'S£LLS c:

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white as show, 

And every where that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentifrice 
Did make them whiter still ; .

Bo friends dispell your prejudice 
And try it, ’tie for sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TVfENEELY A COMPANY, BELL
ill FOUNDERS, WEST TROY, N.fl '

years established. Cl 
Academy, Factory Bell* Etc.
Catalogues free.

hutch BdhMSHd 
No agencies.

pLINTON H. MENEELY, BELL
VJ Company, successors to Meneely & Kimberly
perior quality of Bell 
to Church Bells, ssr 
parties needing Bells.

toMeneely & Kimberly 
” ;ure a su

llen given 
Catalogues sent free to

Bell Founder* Troy. NY. Manufactures sn- 
illa.

The Dominion Churchman
ii York Chambers. ' ‘

FRANK W00TTEN,
proprietor,EDITOR A

Spècial" etten tien ^CHEAPEST BIBLES
ku^^,*,a1î^akincash PREiiiues


